
THE APPROACHING FESTIVAL OF
THE GIRLS' SCHOOL .

THE second great Festival in connection with the
Charitable Institutions of the Craft is rapidly draw-

ing near, tho Ninety-eighth Anniversary being fixed for
Wednesday next , at Freemasons' Hall , under the presi-
dency of Bro. General J. Studholme Brownrigg, C.B.,
Provincial Grand Master of Surrey. In anticipation of
these events , it is usual to take a forecast as to the pros-
pects of success likely to attend the efforts being put forth
te secure a satisfactory result ; and it would be cheering if
that outlook had assumed a somewhat more rosy character
than it is our lot to contemplate on the eve of this Festival.
From a variety of causes, which ifc is perhaps difficult to
give an adequate account for, those prospects are not so
promising as we should desire to see them. It would be
absolutely wrong were we dissatisfied with what has been
done afc the last few Festivals, because the results have in
the aggregate exceeded our most sanguine anticipations.
At the same time, we have become so enured to grand
results that we have been urged on to stretch to the
utmost limits, and to such extreme tension , the power fox
good that is latent amongst the brethren of the Craft that
now the very contemplation of a bad result at the
forthcoming Anniversaiy, however slight the ground
for apprehension , strikes ns with a feeling akin to dismay.
But for some reason or other we are inclined to think that
the Province of Surrey is not taking the matter in hand
with that activity and energy which is essential to the
thorough ancl complete success of the Festival over which
its esteemed and popular Provincial Grand Master has
consented to preside. We hope we may be wrong in such
a calculation , nor do we desire to damp in any way the
ardour of those who are doing what they can to make the
event of next Wednesday a gratifying success ; but whether
it is that the supreme effort put forth in the year 1883 on
behalf of the Benevolent Institution , followed by the desire
to support the Boys' Preparatory School at Wood Green ,
to a certain extent overtaxed the resources of tho brethren ,
or whether the apparent laxity arises from other causes,
there certainly does appear an urgent need for some
additional impetus to be thrown into the matter even at
this, the eleventh hour. It has been suggested to us from
some quarters that the Province of Surrey was hard ly
prepared to follow up the great efforts to which we refer
by another, so soon afterwards, and the circumstances of
the case have been rendered all the more difficult in con-
sequence of the indisposition of our estimable Bro. C. Green-
wood, Deputy G. Master of the Province, which untoward
event is, we fear, likely to prevent the attendance of that
assiduous and indefati gable Brother in his capacity of one
of the acting Presidents of the Festival of this year. Bro.
Greenwood's illness, which all the brethren devoutly hope
ttay be of but a temporary character , coupled with the sad
domestic bereavement which he so recently sustained, has
had the effect of throwing one of the most powerful pro-
pelling powers iu such a movement out of gear, for all who
know him will be only too eager to admit thafc whatever
Brother Greenwood takes in hand in the interests of tbe
cause we all hold so clear, he leaves no single stone
unturned by which to contribute to the entire success of
the laudabl e work. To lose his powerful influence and
aid at such a juncture as the present is little short of a

calamity, so far as the excellent Institution at Battersea
Base is concerned ; but from all ihafc we can see at present
we entertain bnfc slight hopes thafc the sanction of Brother
Greenwood's medical advisors will be given to his
attendance afc next week's Festival . Under those resrrefc-
table circumstances, if tho brethren of Surrey will look
around them amongst tho Lod ges of the Province from
which no Stewards have as yet consented to renctar
immediate practical aid , there may ba still time to produce
such a result as shall allay every apprehension as to the
outcome of the effort now before them. We only want a
Steward to be named from every Lodge, and we are quite
sure thafc between now and the time when the annual
account of the Institution is closed , such persuasive
pressure will be brought to bear upon tho brethren as will
relieve the Provincial Grand Master and the executive of
the School of all fear as to the means of continuing in their
beneficent work being placed at thoir disposal. Wo havo
already touched upon this subject, and should have allowed
it to pass without any farther word of comment , bufc as
the time approaches ifc is necessary that every effort should
be strained to its utmost to bring about the consummation
that is so devoutly to be wished—a "bumper " for the
" bonnie lassies " at our Battersea Rise establishment. To
add to the perplexities of the situation we hear with
sincere regret that the Provincial Grand Master has him-
sel f been somewhat indisposed of late ; and knowing how
thoroughly the gallant General enters into all matters con-
nected with the Craft in general , and his own Province in
particular, even this passing ancl temporary drawback to
the prosecution of his efforts is sincerely to bo deplored.
Wo all know with what hearty zeal and unweary ing assi-
duity he enters into the hard "work of the posit ion ho so
worthil y fills, and ifc is sincerely to be hoped that Wednes-
day next will find him completely restored to thafc heal th
and vigour which is necessary for the fulfilment of such an
arduous task as that which he has so generously under-
taken. As we recently pointed out, Brother General
Brownrigg is not new to the work which will then devol ve
upon him , for he undertook a similar dnt y on behalf of the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution three years ago, on
which occasion he proved himsel f a mosfc capable President ,
and the efforts he then made, supported as th ey were by
the brethren of the Province, proved mosfc beneficial to tho
interests of the " Old People's Home" at Croydon. That
similar exertions may be made on behalf of tho Girls '
School is our earnest hope, bufc there is little time left to
the brethren of the Province to ral ly up to the standard
required to make the Festival the brilliant triumph we all
desire to see it. We do not profess by any means to take
an alarmist view of the situation , even though up to tbe
present the number of Stewards on the list is far below
thafc which should have been returned to head quarters .
But ifc would be a source of unfeigned regret through-
out the whole of the Fraternity were the results of tho
event appreciably short of those of preceding years,
and such a contingency may yefc be avoided if tho
brethren will put their shoulders to the wheel in
such a manner as to enable our worthy Brother Hedges,
as Secretary of the Institution , to announce thafc so
far from there being any falling-off in the support
accorded to our favourite Institution, so eminently
deserving of all the help that can be extended to it, there
is at any rate a continued supply of the necessary means
of carry ing on the work of that branch of Masonic Charity.



was marching at tho head of his troops. He saw . . .
a pillar of light in the heavens, in the form of a cross, on
which were inscribed these words—" BY THIS CONQUER ."
Struck with astonishment at the appearance of this sign,
and scarcely believing his own eyes, the Emperor asked
those around him if they beheld the same spectacle, and,
they all declaring they did , the Emperor 's mind was
strengthened by this Divine aud extraordinary apparition.
In his slumbers on the following night he saw Christ ,
who directed him to prepare a standard , according to the
pattern of that which had been seen, and to use it against
the enemy as an assured trophy of victory. In obedience
to this Divine oracle, he caused the standard, iu the form
of a cross, to be prepared (which is preserved in the
palace even to the present time), and, proceeding in his
measures with greater confidence, he attacked the enemy
and vanquished him before the gates of Rome."

This story is treated generally with contempt. Even
the orthodox Mosheim could not swallow it. I confess to
be unacquainted with the arguments used by the first
doubters of that story. I shall , however, give my own
reasons for disbelieving it. First, because ifc is very
absurd ; second, if Constantino had seen the vision in the
sky, and Christ in a dream, in the year 308, it seems to
me that he would have sought baptism there ancl then ;
but the truth is he could not be prevailed on to submit to
that necessary Christian rite before 337, or j ust before he
died ; and third , this story was unknown until about one
hundred or moro years after Constantino died. Now,
Eusebius, " the father of ecclesiastical history," as he is
called, was a favourite of Constantino, and wrote a shorfc
biography of his patron in 337. No one will be surprised
at his omitting the cruelties and vices of the subject of his
memoir, nor of his overloading him with praise for the
good he had done. If , therefore, the Constantino vision
was true, surely Eusebius would have known ifc , and , if he
had known about it, I can see no reason why he omitted it
from his life of Constantino. The fact that Eusebius did
not mention the Constantino miracle is very pretty con-
clusive evidence that the said story was unknown during
the lifetime of Constantino, even to his most intimate
friend , and thafc ifc was, therefore, an invention from first
to last. As already said , rational , as well as religious,
writers, disbelieve in the Constantino vision , but our
f oppish Masons , who want to play Knights and Emperors,
have made the Constantine story into a Masonic degree,
and are ready to swear that it is all " true as Gospel."

Again , in the Middle Ages, some men imagined they
could make gold out of certain compounds, and were
called Alchemists. Some of theso really believed in the
possibility of what tbey were seeking, but many of them
were mere pretenders. These Alchemists, sincere or
pretended , looked very mysterious, and pretended to know
the hidden secrets of Nature. In 1616 a wag wrote an
imaginary history of a society of Rosicrucians, who were
adepts in the mysteries of science. This history was at
first believed , and hence people took it for granted that the
Alchemists were Rosicrucians, and were, and have been
an organised society. Now, it is very easy to persuade
some of our Masons that every society in olden times that
had a mystery or secret were Masons, and that their
mysteries were preserved among Masons to this day.
Accordingly, there is a Masonic Rosicrucian concern in
Tork, in which Bro. Whytehead figures as the " Great
Adepfc," and for some years past he annually repeated his
belief in the anti quity of the Rosicrucian Order. To be
sure, it is general ly known that the very word "Rosicrucian "
was unknown before 1616, and that no Rosicrucian Society
existed before the Masonic mania for high degrees broke
out. Bufc what of it ? Reason or no reason, Bro.
Wh ytehead is determined to believe it. In his last address
he said—

" As far as we know, this singular mediteval brother-
hood was banded together for the purpose of investigating
the hidden mysteries of Nature and Science. Ifc met but
seldom ; ifc was said to have drawn its members from
every quarter of the globe, and its ostensible obj ects were
fche amelioration of the condition of mankind , and the
j udicious communication of knowledge . . . We know
that in the latter clays, at any rate, of the renowned
society its members became subject to derision ," &c.

The above quotation proves that when once a story is
Masonised , it is defended through thick and thin by those
whose interests it is to keep the concern alive ; and, as our
good but deluded Bro. Whytehead imagines thafc we

We have had the gratification of recording the fact that in
spite of the universal depression of trade, and the prover-
bially " bad times " experienced by men in all grades of
commerce and industry, the subscriptions sent up to these
great Masonio meetings have been steadily and substan-
tially maintained ; and we look forward hopefull y that in
the few days yet remaining before the Anniversary of the
Girls' Festival there will be such a rustle of activity
amongst the brethren that, amidst the applause which will
undoubtedly follow the princi pal speaker next Wednesday
evening, the voice of Bro. Hedges may be heard in gratefu l
acknowledgment of the amount of aid which the
brethren have by their united exertions sent up
to enable the executive to carry on their grandly important
work of the coming year. It not unfrequentl y happens
that when a supreme effort is called for, enforced almost
upon us, afc the latest moment, such ia the result of active
determination to surmount all obstacles that the result is
surprisingly gratifying ; aud from the depths of our wishes
for the successful carry ing on of the Girls' Institution , we
trust to see that effect triumphantly exemplified on the
occasion to which so many of our brethren are looking
forward with expectan t hopes on Wednesday evening next.

HINTS TO BRO. T. B. WHYTEHEAD.
BY BRO. JACOB NORTON .

EDITORS of Monkish chronicles are generally apt to
ignore the superstitious beliefs of their authors. Mr. T.

Wright, however, in his preface to the works of Giraldus
Cambrensis, did call attention to the credulity of his author.
Giraldus possessed a " pound of learning," but needed the
" ounce of common sense ;" he believed that a wolf spoke
to a priest, that a wooden cross in Dublin spoke to the
people, that there was a mill that would not grind on
Sunday, nor grind corn that was stolen , and some hundred
similar wonders besides ; among which is the following
pretty story, viz. :—

" St. Keivin , during Lent, retired to a cabin in the
wilderness, where be gave himself up to contempla-
tion . . . reading and prayer. One morning, having
raised his hand to heaven , as was his custom, through a
window, it chanced that a blackbird pitched upon it and
laid her eggs in bis palm, treating it as her nest. The
saint, taking pity on the bird , showed so much gentleness
and patience that he neither drew in nor closed his
hand , but kept it extended and adapted it to the purpose
of the nest, without wearying, until the young brood was
entirely hatched ."

How the saint managed to reach his larder, and to per-
form the functions of nature during the required time, for
laying all her eggs and hatching the birds, does not seem
to have puzzled Giraldus at all. However, even in the
12th century, his credulity was criticised. So, in the pre
face to his second book, Giraldus gave his doubting critic
an indignant lecture, and quoted St. Augustine and other
high au thorities, to prove that belief in miracles should not
be doubted nor questioned. Now, I may be wrong, but
I cannot help suspecting that Giraldus was a Mason ; any-
how, his method of reasoning, when defending his belief in
miracles, is precisely like the reasoning of our Masonic
writers when defending the antiquity of Masonry, &c.
I also believe that if our Masonic degree fabricators had
read the works of Giraldus, the blackbird story would have
long since been dramatised into a Masonic degree, aud the
city of York would now have been blessed with an Irish
Masonic degree, having St. Keivin for Grand Master, ancl
Brothers Blackbird for Grand Officers. Lest, however , the
reader should think that I am a little too sarcastic, I here-
with copy from Socrates' Ecclesiastical History a miracle
just as absurd as the one above quoted , which is now
incorporated into our Masonic degrees, and called " The
Order of the Red Cross of Constantine," which is as
follows :—

but little by the Pagan deities, . . .  but that his own
father, Constantius, who had renounced the idolatrous
worship of the Greeks, had passed through life far more
prosperously. In this state of uncertainty, a preternatura l
vision, which trancends all description, appeared as he

While his (Constantine's) mind was occupied on this
subject (th e conquest of Rome), he was hesitating what
divinity 's aid he should invoke for successful conduct in
the war ; ifc occurred to him that Diocletian had profited



cannot have too many Masonic degrees, and that the more
degrees a man possesses the more scientific he is, and as
our brother holds tho high Grand office of " Chief Adept"
in the Rosicrucian College, hence, bv annuall y repeating
the Rosicrucian story , ho finall y comes to believe that a
" renowned " Rosicrucian Society existed in tho Middle
Ages. Tho present object of tho Rosicrncians, however,
Bro. Whytehead says, is not for the purpose of finding the
philosopher's stone, but to search " for the true history ancl
origin of Masonry ; a mystery which rebuked tho wisdom
of some of the most learned and talented men of the last
century, and which is even now apparently a long dis-
tance from disclosure," and , after referring to our old
Masonic histories ancl to the " Old Charges, edited by
our learned Bro. Hughan , himself a member of our
Rosicrucian Order " (I hope, however, that Bro. Hughan
did not pay any thing for his Rosicrucianism) ; ancl,
after intimating that the Old Charges are very old , he
then pays the following compliment to Bro. Gould. Ho
says:—

" Bro. Gould's History is, as far as actual information
is concerned , absolutely exhaustive. It is in itsel f an
entire Masonic library, and is by far the most able work on
the Craffc thafc has yet made its appenrance. But Gould
has dealt with his whole subject , I think , somewhat too
much from his own professional stand point. It is the
business of the lesal mind to reduce to its lowest; ebb of
credibility every statement that is arrayed before it, and
reject as unworth y of credence everything that cannot be
absolutely ancl irrefragably proved by facts or figures.
Now, although this is a very proper frame of mind in
which to approach a mere question of right and wrong,
. . . yet I scarcely think it is the best spirit in which
to attack the problem of the early and unwritten history
of Freemasonry."

And after demolishing his "man of straw," viz., who
denies any history to Freemasonry before 1717,* Bro.
Why tehead favours us with an entirely original idea of the
unwritten history of Freemasonry. He says :—

" I believe with Bro. Carson , of Ohio, that up to that
period (1717) Freemasonry has been essentially Christian
in its teachings, and that what was known of builders ,
which had previously died ont through tho process of
natural decay ancl lack of useful objects for existence.
(Now for tho original.) It was, I suspect , these guilds
who learned a certain portion of the ancient Christian
mysteries from their employers of the Benedictine Order,
and adap ted them to their own purpose. Ifc was they who
added to those mysteries the Hiramic legend , and fche sym-
bolism of Solomon 's Temple, and converted into the stone-
worker s allegory what had previously been an exposition of
the story of the fall of mankind , the sacrificial redemption of
the human race, and tho doctrine of resurrection. The true
mystery had been handed down to the Benedictines , and
preserved by them, from the early Christians, and before
that date had been kept secret and inviolate from tbe foun-
dation of the world by successive patriarchs and prophets ,
whose ' schools,' as they are termed in the old Testament
writings, were merely what we should term in our own
phraseology Lodges or Colleges for the instruction of the
chosen initiates."

We see now what kind of a history of Freemasonry
would suit Bro. Whytehead's notion. To be sure, he
frankl y admits that he cannot prove what he believes ; but
what of it ? Whether he can or cannot prove it, he is
determined to believe that it is, and ought to be, Masonic
history, and that Bro. Gould was guilty of an unpardonable
sin for not engrafting Bro. Whytehead's notions into his
history of Freemasonry. It is natural to one whose mincl
was cast m a theological mould to like only those histories
which chime with his religious dogmas ; ancl such histories
have been written again and again , both by reli gious ancl
Masonic zealots. Now, one who believes in the existence
of a Rosicrucian renowned Society in the Middle Ages, and
who is infatuated with a "thousand ancl one" Masonic degrees
he has taken, very naturall y prefers Dr. Oliver for his
Masonic historian. And such is the case with Bro. Whyte-
head. Oliver, who could write what the elder Dr. Disrael i
called "a history of events which never happened ," is
Bro. Why tehead's ideal historian , but Gould is altogether
too prosy and matter- of-facfc for Bro. Wh ytehead's taste :

'• Symbolic, or Speculative Masonry, did not exist before VlYJ , butno one denies the existence of Masons' Trade Unions, or Guilds, intha Middle Ages,

and , although evidence is wanted to prove his " unwrit ten
history," yet ho is not going to give it up, for he imagines
that he will find evidence in tho inscri ptions on tho old
monuments.

Now I have patiently waded throug h some seven or
eight volumes of " Tho Records of the Past," which aro
filled with inscriptions taken from the old monuments.
I have read Max Muller 's Sacred Books of tho Hindoos ,
Rawlinson s " Religions of tho Antient World ," tho Hib-
berfc Lectures , and other works on the same subj ect , and
I nowhere found a Society resembling our Craft in all
those books. However, as I have not exhausted all the
authorities upon the subject, I will nofc discourage Bro.
Wh ytehead from further pursuing tho inquiry . But I must
advise him not to publish another word upon the question
at issue until ho is prepared to prove that the patriarchs
and prophets derived the doctrine of redemption from
Adam, that the said docrine was kept as a secret, and wh y
they kept it secret. He must also prove that the early
Christians had mysteries, that the Benedictines derived
mysteries from tho early Christians , and communicated
those mysteries to tho Masons. He must further explain
how it was that the said mysteries of tho early Christians
were confined in tbe Middle Asres to the Order of Bene-
dictines only ? Aud why the Benedictines imparted their
mysteries to Masons only ? He must also prove that the
Hiramic legend was known to Masons before 1717, ancl
thafc Solomon's connection with the Craffc was known before
the Matthew Cooke MS. was written , and that Symbolic
or Speculative Masonry existed before 1717.

Should Bro. Wh y tehead succeed in proving all I require ,
I shall be foremost in congratulating him upon the event.
I will concede, without further question , the antiquity of
the Rosicrucian Order, the vision of Constantine , thafc a
wolf spoke to a priest, thafc a cross in Dublin spoke to the
Dublinites , that a pious mill would not grind on Sunday,
ancl that a blackbird laid its eggs in the pal m of the
reverend Irish St. Keivin. Besides which , if Bro. Wh yte-
head proves that his faith in the unwritten history of
Masonry was well founded , he will deserve a crown of
laurel s, and will surely bo proclaimed by every Grand
Lodge in the world , not only as a " Chief Adept ," bufc as
the greatest Masonic historian that ever was.

BOSTON, U.S. 26th April 1886.

Ifc is announced that H.R.H. the Mosfc Woi'shipful
Grand Master of Euglaud has just appointed tho Right
Hon. Lord Henniker Grand Master of the Province of
Suffolk, in the room of the late Lord Waveney.

We congratulate Bro. Thomas Vincent, P.M. 1861,
P.P.G. Sword Bearer Surrey, on his re-election to the
office of Churchwarden of the united parishes St . Margaret
with St. Magnus, London Brid ge. This is the eleventh
time that Brother Vincent has received simila? honour at
the hands of his fellow parishoners.

Another of our old friends has passed away, in tho
person of Bro. J. R. Foulger P.M. of the Domatic Lod ge,
No. 177, whose sudden death occurred on Saturday last.
An inquest was subsequently held , when medical evidence
was adduced, showing the cause of death to have been
heart disease. Bro. Foulger will long be remembered as
a competent and painstaking Preceptor.

The Committee of Management of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution held their regular monthl y meet-
ing at Freemasons' Hall , on Wednesday, under the presi-
dency of Bro. Edgar Bowyer, Past Grand Standard Bearer.
The minutes were confirmed , and the Secretary reported
fche death of a male annuitant. Tho Warden 's report was
read , and then a letter referring to one of the male can-
didates was considered. After full discussion , ifc was
decided that his name should be removed from the list of
approved candidates. The retiring members of the Com-
mittee were nominated for re-election , and several other
brethren were also nominated . The draft of the annual
repor t, to be submitted to the subscribers at the annual
meeting on the 21st inst. was then considere d, and approved ,
after which a vote of thanks to tho chairman brought the
proceedings to a conclusion .



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

LODGE OF UNION, No. 414.

A
REGULA.R meeting of the Lodge waa held at the Maaonic HaU ,

Reading, on 20th April. Bros. F. Blackwell W.M., D. H.
Witherington S.W., John W. Martin J.W., R. G. Mount P.M. Trea-
surer P.P.G.S.W. Berks and Bucks, Albert W. Parry Secretary ,
C. G. Hawkes S.D., W. Sherwood J.D., J. H. Walters I.G., C. T.
Eayner Steward , W. Hemmings Tyler ; P.M.'s M. J. Withers I.P.M.
Prov. G.J.D. Berks and Bucks, R. Bradley Prov. Grand Secretary
Berks and Bucks, C. Stephens Prov. Grand Treasurer Berks aud
Backs, Charles Oades P.P.G. Registrar Berks and Bucks, J. Weight-
man P.P.G.J.W. Berks and Bucks. A. Livings , George S. Gait ,
B. Ruddock , W. G. Millar , W. Bonny. Visitor—H. Creed J.W. 1101.
Lodge was opened in due form, and the minntes of the last regular
meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Charles Townshend Murdoch ,
of Bnokhurs t, Wokingham, banker, M.P., formerly of Leinster Lodge,
No. 38?, Malta, on the register of the Grand Lodge of Ireland , pro-
posed by the Worshipful Master, and seconded by Bro. M. J. Withers,
was balloted for, aud elected a joining member. A part of the sec.
tions in the second degree were worked by the Worshipful Master ,
Bros. Bradtey and Oades, at the conclusion of which the members
evinced their appreciation of the admirable working by warm accla-
mations. Lodge opened in the third degree. The W.M. addressed
Bros. Alexander Livings and W. Bonny, giving the complement of
the ceremony of raising. Lodge was closed in the third and second
degrees, when the W.M., in accordance with notice, moved " that the
Treasurer shall, previous to the Lodge held in March in each year,
deposit in a separate account at the Bank, from the funds of tbe Lodge
a sum equivalent to 18a 6d for each subscribing member who di J not
attend the annual banquet in the previous January, and that after
allowance had been made for the necessary expenses of the Lodge and
payment of princi pal and interest on the mortgage account, any further
Bum which, in the opinion o! the majority of tbe brethren present at the
November Lodge, can be spared from the general funds, shall also be
paid into the same account. The amount so invested to form a Fund
of Benevolence, which shall be available for votes to the Masonio
Charities, cases of personal distress connected with Freemasonry, or
such other charitable purposes, Masonic or otherwise, as the brethren
from time to time may determine, and that grants made from such
Fund of Benevolence shall be subject to bye-law No. 5." The
motion was seconded by Bro. Withers, and a well-sustained dis.
cussion ensued ; the W.M., Bros. Withers, Bradley, Stephens, Mount,
Walters, Martin , Millar, Witherington , Sherwood, and Gait taking
part. Bro. Bradley proposed as an amendment , " That the subject
be referred to the Permament Committee for consideration and
report." This was seconded by Bro. Mount, and carried . On the
amendment being put as a substantive motion, it was declared to be
carried by 12 votes—twenty-one members being present. The W.M..
in accordance with notice, proposed that the sum of £15 15s be
devoted to Chari ty, and that the sum be given to augment the list of
Bro. Wheeler jun. P.M., who would represent the Lodge as Steward
at the next Festival of the Royal Masonio Institution for Boya.
This was seconded by Bro, Bradley, and carried unanimously. Busi-
ness being ended , Lodge was closed , and the brethren adjourned to
supper at the Great Western Hotel, The W.M. presided, and a very
agreeable conversazione resulted ,

THE WINDRTJSH LODGE, No. 1703.
THB regular May meeting of this Lodge was held in the Corn

Exchange, Witney, Oxon, on Wednesday, 5th instant , the
W.M. Bro. S. C. Wakefield Prov. G. Steward being snpported
by a large gathering of members and brethren from neighbouring
Lodges. Advantage had been taken by the W.M. of there being no
work before the Lodge to proffer an invitation to Bro. James Stevens
P.M. P.Z. to deliver hia successful and interesting lecture explana-
tory of the ritual and ceremonial of the first degree, now so well
known to the Craft, under the title of " Knobs and Excrescences."
The Lodge was opened by the W.M. and tbe following Officers :—
Bros.H. W. DrinkwaterP.M. Prov. G.S.W. Oxon S.W., Harry Robins
P.M. Secretary 1703 P. Prov. G.J.W. Oxon J.W., A. T. Matthews
I.P.M. P. Prov . G.S.D. Oxon, J. M. Clench P.M. Treasurer P. Prov.
G. Standard Bearer Oxon, G. Owens Prov. G. Organist Oxon S.D.,
S. A. Heath J.D., R. Sheafe I.G., W. H. Tarrant Organist, A. Buck
Steward , S, Smith Ty ler. There was a very fair attendance of mem-
bers.and amongst the Visitors were Bros. Butler W.M. 1399 P.P.G.S.B.
Oxon, J. H. Shale, R. Corden and others from the Alfred Lodge 340,
Oxford , A. Pearce S.D., and others from the Bertie Lodge, 1515, &c.
The minutes of the previous meeting having been confirmed , Bro.
Wakefield W.M. addressed the brethren and stated that he had
thought it advisable, as well in tbe interest of the Lodge itself as for
the good of Freemasonry generally, that the otherwise unemployed
evening before them should be made instructive by a Masonic lecture.
He had therefore invited a well-known brother, whose efforts in the
direction of Masonio instruction were receiving deserved recognition,
to attend on this occasion and to enlighten them on many points of
ritual , with a view to comparing their own practice in Lodge with the
forms and ceremonial which he would expound. He hoped and an-
ticipated that tbe initiative he had taken would in the result be
justified by the pleasure and enlightenment which their visitor would
afford them, and might be imitated by many other Masters of Lodges,
who had spare evenings at their disposal. Bro. Wakefield then for-
mal ly introduced Bro. Stevens to the brethren , and requested their
kind attention. A very hearty welcome was accorded to the lecturer
on his rising, and after a brief acknowled gment of his reception , Bro.
James Stevens commenced an address, which during nearly two hours
rivetted, without the slightest interruption, the attentive considera-

tion of his hearers. We cannot , of course, print that which is intended
only for utterance under a tyled roof , and must therefore be content
with an expression of our conviction that this lecture ought to be
heard in every Lodge holding under the United Grand Lodge of
England. It deals with the ritual as practised for the past seventy.
five years, with the innovations made therein, ancl anomalies and
divergencies which have made the practices of some Lodges,
when compared with others, not only ridiculous, but in many in-
stances most injuriou s to the welfare of the Order. We cannot go
into any of these particulars, but we strongly commend the lecture
to all who desire to have common sense reasoning for what they do
and say in Masonio Lodges. At the conclusion of his address, Bro.
Stevens was warmly applauded , and a vote of thanks was unani-
mously ordered to bo recorded on the minntes of the Lodge, the W.M.,
who proposed , and Bro. Drinkwater, who seconded the vote, re-
spectively expressing their high appreciation of the service rendered
to Freemasonry by tbe exposition to which the brethren present had
so attentively listened. The lecturer returned his thanks for the
compliment paid him, and stated his readiness to accept from any
Lodges which might desire to extend tbe same, invitations for a like
purpose. Lodge was then closed, and the brethren adj ourned to
supper, after which the Loyal and Masonic toasts wero duly honoured .
Brother Matthews in proposing the health of the W.M. (Brother
Wakefield) paid a high tribute to the excellent qualities which not
only so well fitted him for his exalted position, but endeared him so
much to the members of his Lodge, and especially extol led the in-
terest he had shown on this occasion by his personally inviting Bro.
Stevens, and so giving his members the benefit of experiencing one
of the most instructive and enjoyable evenings of the many passed
bv them in the Wiudrush Lodge. The W.M., in response, stated how
pleased he felt to receive such an acknowledgment of his efforts to
carry out his duty, and especially that his personal invite had been
attended with such satisfactory results. He had heard that if he
could secure Bro. Stevens for his lecture, neither he nor his Lodge
would regret doing so, and he mast say that even his most sanguine
antici pations had been exceeded. He would afc once propose the
Visitors, and couple with the toast the name of the lecturer, The
toast was drank with much fervour, and responses were made by
several of the Visitors present , Bro. Stevens contenting himself with
a few brief remarks in continuation of what he had previously said in
the Lodge. What, however, he lacked in speech he made up for
in recitations, and complied with the earnest request of the brethren
by delivering the Masonic poems—" The Three Great Lights,"
" Masons' Vows," and " The Level and the Square." Several excel.
lent songs by other members and visitors added to the social enj oy-
ment of an evening which will doubtless be long remembered by
those who shared in the proceedings, and who, afc a somewhat later
hour than usual, separated with the interchange of fraternal
greetings and good wishes.

PRINCE EDWARD OF SAXE-WEIMAR LODGE
No. 1903.

ON Wednesday afternoon, the 5th insfc., at the Masonic Hall,
Portsmouth, there was a numerous and representative gather-

ing of members of the Craft, including several Officers of the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge, Worshi pful Masters, Past Masters, and visitors
from London , to witness the installation of Bro. Lieutenant James
Knowles, R.N. (H.M.S. Hercules, now stationed afc Portland) as
Worshipful Master of the Lodge for the ensuing year. Lieutenant
Knowles was one of the founders of the Lodge, which was estab-
lished five years since, under highly favourable auspices, H.R.H. the
Duke of Connaught having been present at the inaugural ceremony,
afc which there was a very large number of Masons, many holding
high rank in the Craft. The Lodge has the honour of having on its
roll of Grand Officers the M.W. Grand Master H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales, who, on the occasion of a Volunteer review being held afc
Portsmouth , paid a visit fco the Lodge. Captain Lord Charles Beres-
ford, R.N., M.P. (from whom a letter had been received, expressing
regret that his Parliamentary duties prevented his attendance) ,
was the first W.M., and the office has since been held by
Bros. T. Page (two years) , Captain Lathom Cox, and H. J. Long.
The ceremony of installing Lieutenant Knowles (who has filled the
offices of Junior Deacon and Junior and Senior Warden) was
ably and impressively performed by Bro. H. Townsend P.M. P. Prov.
G. Deacon, and a hearty vote of thanks was accorded to him for his
services. Then followed a pleasing incident , viz., the recognition of
the services of the retiring W.M., also one of the °fonndera
of the Lodge, who, after having held various offices , was elected to
the chair, the duties of which, as the W.M. remarked, when pre-
senting him with a Past Master's jewel, he had discharged in a
manner that had been most satisfactory to the brethren , and had
conduced to the prosperity of the Lodge. The W.M.'s eulogistic
remarks were warmly received by the brethren , and Bro. Long made
a feeling and appropriate response, thanking the brethren for their
appreciation of his services, and promising to continue to do all in
his power to promote the welfare of the Lodge. The jewel , which
is of solid gold, set in diamonds, has the recipient's monogram , is of
handsome design, and bears the following inscri ption—" Presented
to Bro. H. J. Long P.M., by the members of the Prince Edward of
Saxe-Weimar Lodge." The W.M. appointed and invested his Officers
as under—Bros. H. J. Long I.P.M., W. Boyaton Pike 8.W., J. Live-
say J.W., Rev. P. H. Good Chap lain , G. Baekler Treas., A. L.
Emanuel Sec, E. G. Charpentier S.D., W. Ford J.D., J. Wilson
D.C, G. Sylvester Org., A. Long I.G., H. G. Giles and E. Anstin
Stewards. Upwards of sixty brethren sat down to a vbchercM
banquet, which was admirably served by Bro. W. Maybour, of
Ordnance Row, Portsea. The banqueting hall was tastefully
decorated with lace curtains, mirrors, plants, and flowe rs. Afc the
conclusion of the banquet, tbe customary toasts were hononred.
P.M. Townsend proposed the Worshipful Master, referring in warm



terms of eulogy to the great interest which Lieufc. Knowles had
taken in the Lodge, and the toast , having been received with much
enthusiasm, was suitably acknowledged by the W.M. A warm re-
ception was also given to the I.P.M., Bro. J. Long, the toast being
introduced by P.M. Page, Bro. Sylvester and others contributed
harmony, and a very pleasant evening was passed.

RICHMOND LODGE, No. 2032.
rPHIS young and highly prosperous Lodge met at the Station
-i- Hotel , Richmond , Surrey, on Tuesday, the 4th inst., on which
occasion the installation of Bro. W. R. Phillips took place. The
Lodge was opened at the appointed hour by Bro. Philli ps himself ,
he being qualified by a previous Mastership to discharge thafc duty,
and the W.M., Bro. C. I. Digby, being delayed in respect of attend-
ance. There were present during the evening, besides the two
brethren named, Bros. J. P. Houghton J.W., W, F. Reynolds P.M.
and Treas., G. 0. Rowlands Sec, E. Dare S.D., H. Sapsworth J.D.,
H. J. Ireland D.C, J. Marjason I.G., Albert Crew Org., and Banks
Tyler. The I.P.M., Bro. B. E. Blasby, and Bros. Thomas Fenn
P.G.D. President of the Board of General Purposes, and Joshua Nunn
P.G.S.B. Presiden t of the Board of Benevolence (honorary members)
also attended. The members who signed the attendance-book
were Bros. J. Aldrid ge, W. C Rainbow, T. Covel l, F. A. Meeres,
F. R. Robinson , S. Abell , D. G. Macrae, T. Keyes, A. Aldin , J. E.
Goring, F. 0. Mouflet , Dr. E. A. Cooke, G. Trinder , H. Clifford, W.
Clifford , W. Williamson , H. F. Nash , R. Smith , E. Downs, &c.
Amongst the Visitors were Bros. James Stevens P.M. 720 1216 1426,
W. H. Lee P.M. 975 Prov. G. Asst. Sec. Middlesex, W. R. Williams.
P.M. 975, H. S. Hunter P.M. 1321, W. R. Forge P.M. 1793 Prov.
G.D.C. Middlesex, J. T. Lucas P.M. 192, J. W. Clarke 1572, Alfred
Tucker 1733, S. Hunt 1196, W. Conrlanrler 975, H. 0. Landsdowne
1541, F. J. Ruddle 1763, C. Clarke 975, W. Johnson , C. Stewart
Stephens 754, E.T. Smith 1768, W.Drewett 859, and W. R. Parker 742.
The Lodge was opened , and previous minutes confirmed. Bro.
Macrae having proved profici ency, the Lodge was duly prepared for
the ceremony of raising ; and the W.M., Bro. 0. I. Digby, having
arrived , occupied the chair of K.S., ancl, in a most effective manner,
dnl y raised the candidate to the M.M. degree. The ceremony of
installation was then at once proceeded with, and in this, as in fche
previous work, the W.M. proved his great capacity as a careful and
earnest worker. Bro. W. R. Philli ps P.M., on assuming the duties of
W.M. of the Lodge, after courteous greetings from the Board of
Installed Masters, and reception of the salutations of the members
of his Lodge, proceeded to appoint his Officers , and to invest them
in the following order, viz. :—Bros. J. P. Houghton S.W., E. Dare
J.W., W. F. Koynolds P.M. Tveas., G. 0. Rowlands Sec, H. Saps-
worth S.D., J. Marjason J.D., A. Crew I.G., Messum D.C, W. C.
Rainbow Org., A. Aldin and T. Covell Stewards, and Fryer Tyler.
The addresses to Maater, Wardens , and Brethren , delivered in a very
effective manner by Bro. Digby, completed a ceremony which gave
great satisfaction fco all concerned. Ballots were then taken for
Messrs. William Edwin Marsh , Arthur Clinton Taylor, and Arthur
Walker, which , proving unanimous in their favour , secnred their in-
troduction into Freemasonry at the hands of Bro. Phillips, who, we
were glad to observe, gave to each candidate his "jnsfc duo " by
separate initiation . Amongst other routine business, a motion for
an addition to the bye-laws relating to the Benevolent Fund of the
Lodge was carried , and the sum of five guineas voted to form the
neoleus for such Fund. A like sum was voted to the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls , to be placed on the list of Bro. Houghton , who
will represent the Lodge as Steward at the forthcoming Festiva '.
Hearty good wishes having been expressed by the Visitors, the
Lodge was closed , and the brethren adjou rned to the banquet. A
very elaborate menu was placed before the guests on this occasion ,
but the length of time occupied in the work of fche Lodge, but more
particularly the delay in service during the repast , interfered sadl y
with the otherwise enjoyable nature of the evening 's programme,
and rendered the duties of the W.M. presiding more difficult than
need have been the case. To meet the exigencies of necessary
early departure by many of the brethren, a portion of the bill of
fare was, perforce, abandoned , aud the subsequent musical enter-
tainment, in which many talented artistes were engaged , was con-
siderably hurried and shortened. Nevertheless, the brief time
allotted to the company generally waa of a most enjoyabl e character,
and , except that too much , for an installation meeting, was
attempted , nothing but high praise is due to those who had the con-
ducting of the entire proceedings. The customary Loyal auri
Masonic toasts were dul y honoured , after brief but forcible introduc-
tions by fche W.M. Ifc had been hoped thafc the toast of the Grand
Officers would have been responded to by Bro. Fenn , President of
the Board of General Purposes, and the Consecrating Officer of the
Lodge, bnt , for reasons above stated , thafc worth y brother had been
compelle d to leave. In his regretted absence , Bro. Joshua Nunn
P-G.S.B. returned thanks , aud expressed wishes for continued success
to the Lodge. The I.P.M., Bro. Digby, proposed the health of the
Worshipful Master in very eulogistic terms , as to his ability and
general capacity for carrying out the duties of hia exalted position ,&nd expressed his confidence that he would prove, by the exorcise of
his skill and his eminent qualifications for the office , and his fitness
to rule, advance the interests of his Lodge. Amidst fche plaudits ofthe brethren , he wished him health and the support of T.G.A.O.T.U.
in all his undertakings. A feeling response fro m tho W.M., acknow-ledging the compliment paid to him , and assuring the members ofhis Lodge that nothing on his part should be wanting to justify the
expectation s they held , was concluded by hid proposing the health of
f ho Initiates, who severall y returned thanks for their reception . The
Visitors received a very hearty welcome, and the W.M. congratulatedhis Lod ge on so large a number being present. Bro. James Stevens"•M. 1216, &c, returned thanks on behalf of the Visitors, for thepleasure which had been afforded them, both in respect of Lodge

work, admirably performed and the subsequent entertainment set
before them. He ventured to express an opinion thafc the cere.
monies performed that evening had been carried out in a manner
svh".v:h would have done credit to Lodges of many years' standing,
and was therefore all the more creditable to the Richmond Lodge,
which , under the guidance of such qualified brethren as the W.M.
and his predecessor , could not fail to merit tbe success it sought
to attain. Bros. W. R. Forge Prov. G.D.C. Middlesex , and Lucas
P.M. 192, also replied in terms of hi gh commendat ion of the L >dsre
proceedings, and appreciation of their welcome The health of the
Installing Master and Past Master was cordially received, and a
handsome P.M.'s jewel was presented to Bro. Digby, with best
wishes from the Lodge, and hopes that he might live many years
to wear ifc. To this toast Bros. Digby and Blasby several ly responded
in appropriate terms. The remaining tonsts were the Masonio
Charities, fche Officers , and the Tyler's toast , which brought the pro*
ceedings to a close at a somewhat later hour than most of tbe London
brethren had antici pated. It must, however, be admitted that they
had every reason fco carry away with them remembrance of a meeting
such as might induce them to desire ita repetition at future installa-
tions in the Richmond Lodge. We cannot close this report withont
¦> notice of the excellent vocal musio, arranged by, and under the
direction of , Bro. W. 0. Rainbow, the Organist of the Lodge, whose
talented company comprised Madame Lita Jarrett , R.A.M., Miss
Mary Horton , and Bros. Crew and Abell. The programme was an
excellent selection , and the several artistes most effectively rendered
their respective numbers. Their services were highly appreciated by
all present.

ABBEY LODGE, No. 2030.
THE installation meeting of this Lodge took place on Monday, the

10th instant, at the Town Hall , Westminster, when Bro.
F. Seager Hunt was installed as Worahipful Master of fche Lodge, in
succession to Bros. W. Burdett-Coutts and W. H. Baker, the first
and second Masters respectively. There was a large attendance of
members and visitors, nearly two hundred signing fche attendance
book. Lodge was opened by Bro. W. H. Baker, who was supported
during the meeting by the following Officers of fche Lodge :—Bros .
Burdett-Coutts P.M., F. Seager Hunt S.W. (W.M. elect), W. Sngg
J.W., J. 0. F. Warrington Rogers P.M. Treasurer, J. E. Shand P.M.
Secretary, W. Bowman Spi&k P.M.., Rev. R. J. Simpson P.G.C.
Chaplain , J. Gibson S.D., H. K. Baker J.D., R. E. H. Goffin D.C,
H. Mainwaring-Dunstan I.G., H. W. Schartau Organist, C C. Piper
and G. R. W. Wheeler Stewards. The minutes of fche regular L irlge
of the 8th Maroh having been read and confirmed , the Worshi pful
Master advanced his Lodge, and proceeded to confer the second
degree on Bros. H. Dawsou , Morgan , Irving, and Cowley . He then
took the ballot for two gentlemen who sought admission in'o the
mysteries of Freemasonry—Mr. Percy George Hodson , proposal by
Brother C Humphreys, and seconded by Brother Richards; and
Mr. Joseph Foster, nominated by the Worshi p ful Master , and
seconded by Brother Hambling. The result; of the billot
was unanimous in favour of these two candidates, who were
subsequently admitted to the lig ht of Masonry. The report of the
Audit Committte was received , and formall y adopted , after wh ' ch
the ceremony of installation was proceed ed with. Bro. Seager Hunt
was placed in the chair of the Lodge in the presence of some fifty
installed Masters , and in due course received the salutations of his
brethren . He appointed the following brethren as the Officers for
the year:—Sugg S.W., H. R. Baker J.W., Simpson Chaplai n , Rogers
Treasurer , Shand Sec, Gibson S.D., Goffin J.D., Mainwaring.
Dnnstan I.G., Piper D.C, Wheeler A.D.C, J. Browne-Marti n and
F, J. Smith Stewards, Schartau Organist , and W. Walkley Tyler .
Bro. W. H. Baker, who throughout the day, had performed the dnties
of the chair in a most efficient manner , then concluded the ceremony
of installation , bring ing his year of office to a mosfc satisfactory
conclusion. Lodge was subsequentl y closed, anl  fche company
repaired to bmquet. Among the Visitors present were Bros.
the Hon. and Rev. Francis Byng, M.A., 1635, Chaplain to the
House of Commons , Frederick Binckes Past G and Steward ,
Secretary of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boy-«,
E. Paetel 1624, G. Pallett 12*7, W. C Page P.M. 1475, J. Di  is,
1604, J. Hickman 177, A. Clifford P.M. 1017, J. W. King W.M.
186, E. St. Clair 14, George Evan s 172, J. St phens P.M, 1425,
J. J. Thomas S.D. 753, C R. Wicken W.M. 773, E. Wnllace P.M.
907, S. R. Lovett I.G. 3, H. 0. Jones 907, Walter Mitchell P.M.
1558, Andrew Edwards S.W. 1328, R. Kirk 1681. G. Jenkins W.M.
72, A. J. Bignold 1624. Albert T. Haves 1425, J. D. Langton VV .M.
2096, J. H. Bishop 1965, W. Herbage P.M. 177 P.P.G.R. Es.-x,
II. J. Weiss , J. J. Woolloy P.M. 15, C. We)lard P.M. 1319, S. Pop«
1624, A. F. Peacock 177, R. Hewetson 177, F. J. Wray P.M. 1257,
II. Philli ps 155, II. Holson W.M. 1684, 0. Newman , H. Carman 54S,
G. Hamilton W.M. 1446, G. A. Garrett P.M. 1366, J. Williams 15,
George Bonlton P.M. 1604, J. Kay W.M. 742, W. J. Bennett 177,
C. Dovey P.M. 176, W. Church 1365, W. Shurmur W.M. 1471, J. T.
Baker P.M. 1305, E. B. Cox 1563, J. G. Wynn 201, J. J.
Pope 1305, W. S. Whittaker P.M. 1572, J. T. Pilditch P.M.
1420, J. H. Tee 1538, W. 0. Wigley W.M. 1348, J. Russell
VV.M. 1572, R. Burldon P.M. 860, S. Goddeu P.M. 862,
G. Groves 55, T. Dodson P.M. 860, W. Richards W.M. 1853,
W. Jones 511, H. W. Davie P.M. 173, D. P. Holness P.M. 1471, H.
W. Hunt P.M. 1537, W. Worrell P.M. 706, W. W. Lee 1897, J. Oakham
P.M. 1853, J. Collins 860, E. Walker W.M. 1766, T. Morris Sec. 177,
W. H. Hall W.M. 704, W. G. Burney 1615, H. Heuton P.M. 1559,
E. Sty les 704, D. Haslett P.M. 145, J. E. Rimmer 1609, D. Pender-
leith 177, F. Rypson 1085, E. Bouluois 1635, F. Butt P.M. 700,
J. H. Brass 1681, H. Parkin 1319, T. Griffiths P.M. 14X6, H. C.
Barker 21, T. Hill 813, E. J. Rose 1766, F, Bevan 1706, W. Draper
P.M. 1305, James Richards 1216, C F. Jenkins 464, C Greenwood
jun., Prov, Grand Sec. Surrey, E. A. Peachey 1928, and others.



An enjoyable banquet having been served, the W M., Bro. F. Seager
Hnnt , proceeded with tho toasts of the evening, remarking, in intro-
ducing them , that tho lateness of the hour prevented his giving to
them " the full attention they deserved . The first toast on tho list
needed no words of commendation from tho chair in such an
assembly as was then gathered together, for if there was one
srciety or institution more likel y than another to do honour to tho
toast of the Queen aud the Craft , it was the mystic body with
which he then had tho pleasure of being associated. He therefore
submitted the toast, reminding the brethren that tho Queen had
wrought more good for tbe country than any other monarch who had
ruled the destinies of this mighty emp ire. Tho next toast , as
given on the list was a most comptehonsive one, and , in view of fcho
short time the brethren had at their disposal, the W.M. fel t it wiso
to give it as it appeared ou the programme. It was H.R.H. tho
Prince of Wales M.W.G.M., tho Earf of Carnarvon Pro G.M., the
Earl of Lathom D.G., and tbe rest; of the Grand Officers Preseut
and Past. This also was a tonst which required no words to com-
mend it to those present, for the brethren knew full well the position
these illustrious and distinguished men occup ied, and thoy knew full
well the manner in which they discharged tho duties pertaining to their
respective offices. In tho discharge of their functions they had won
the admiration of the whole of the Masonic brotherhood. The
Prince of Wales was a Grand Master unequalled by any who had
gone before him , and the preseut generation of Masons might say
that, great as had been the hold which Masonry had had npon the
world in bygone times, never in this country had such an impetus
been given to the Craffc as since fcho accession to power of tbe Princo
of Wales. In conclusion , he would but repeat a part of the song
which, but for want of timo, thoy would now have an opportunity of
listening to—

" In fche heart of every Mason ,
There always will be shared

The prayer thafc our Grand Master
May long fo us be spared."

With the toast was coupled the namo of Bro. Rev. R. J. Simpson
P.G. Chaplain , who tendered his thanks on behalf of the great
chiefs of the Order, and also on bis own account, nofc only for the
reception given to him as a Past Grand Officer , but  also for the
honour conferred upon him by tho W.M. again appointing him as
Chaplain of the Lodge. Bro. Simpson followed with somo well-
chosen remarks, based on the Poet Lauereate'a ode at tho opening of
the Colonial and Indian Exhibition , and concluded with the words—

" Sharers of our glorious past,
Briton s, hold your own !

And God guard all .'"

The Immediate Past Master then assumed the gavel, and proposed
the health of tho Worshipfu l Master. He was sure tho toast would
be received by the brethten wi th  the greatest enthusiasm. IIo had
intended to mako a somewhat length y speech , as he had felt tha t
was necessary to do jnstico to tho subject , but  the circumstances
of tbe hour prevented his doing so. The brethren were, of
course, aware that  (heir Worshi pful Master occupied a position
in public life, and , althoug h he had intended aud had wisher )
to be present during Iho whole of the ceremonies thafc day,
his pub lic duties hnd detained him too Into to enable him to
keep his original appointment.  Their Worshi p fnl Master was trul y
a representative Westminster man , and as such thoy greeted him as
ruler  of tho Abbey Lodge. Ho and the members of his family had
been identified with  Westminster for many moro years than any one
in the room could remember , and they mi ght  rest assured ho would
maintain the reputation of their Lod ge during his Mastershi p of it.
In the name of the members, and on his own behalf , he wished him
a happy and prosperous term of office. Tho Worshi pfnl Master , in
reply, said he had been prepared to meet with a certain auuiuut of
cordiality afc the hands of his brethren , but  ho was not prepared for
so hearty a reception as had jnsfc been accorded to him. Ho had a
feeling of diffidence when he was asked to accept the post he now
I.ad the  hononr to occupy, but af ter  the very hearty welcome with
which  tbey had received tho words of tbe Immediate Pa.-fc  Master ,
and the brilliant reception they fad accorded to him , he felt he
net d have no fear about attempting to perform the duties of the
(ffice ho had undertaken ; while any shortcomings which he mi^ht
evince would be pardoned by fche kind friends whom he saw around
him. He offered his apologies for not being present iu Lodge in
time to fulfil his engagements according to the original programme,
and asked them to remember tbat during bis year of office ho was ;i
Freemason aud nothin g more The onl y explanation he conld "ire.
and which he hoped they would all receive as being a tine one , was
t Kit circumstances beyond lu.< power of governance prevented him
f om bv ping many engagements into which ho hud entered. Yet
oue word more with regard to the non-performanco of duties ; he
hopid they would believe that he thoroug hl y intended to fulf i l  the
doth a appertaining to hu proud position as Master of the Lodge, and
it was only because of tho lateness of tho hour tha f, he postponed the
psi forrnauce of those duties until they should havo tho pleasure aim
privilege of meeting again. He felt deep ly indebted to tho Lodge
for placing him in the position of Worahi pful Master. Reference
had been m .de to his birth and parentage, but not to bis
education. Had i '- . - t  beeu properl y gone into , they would
havo found that  nofc only waa ho a Westminster man ,
and thafc his father, and grandfather, had lived iu Westminstei
before him , but that he had received his education in tho Colleg iate
School not far from where ho then stood. Though he was not
actua 'ly born in Westminster—and circumstances compelled ifc to
be otherwise—yet ho was christened by tbo thou Rector , tho Rev. A
Jennings , by whom he and every other member  of iris f ami l y  hue
been married. IJo was therefore thoroug hly ident i fkc l  wi th  'West-
min.-ter, and hoped he should continue to bo ao for tho remainder to
hia days. Occupy ing for the ft rat t imo in his life tho position of

Worshipful Master of a Lodgo, ho felfc it a decided privilege and
pleasure. He had no hesitation in saying ho was well aware of
Ids shortcomings , but ho had only to follow in the footsteps of the
two Masters who had been so successful in that chair and he should
do well. On tho other hand , in consequence, of their goodness, his
own shortcomings stood out iu all the greater contrast. Though he
could not compete with them in tho discharge of the duties pertain.
ing to tho office, yet he could compete with them iu admiration of,
and reverence for, any general indoctrinism to bo discovered in
fcho glorious Ritual belong ing to tho niystio Craft ; and ho hoped he
hud derived from it tho means of making himsel f moro extensively
useful to his fellow.oreafcnres. When they looked to the great and
glorious teachings of thoir Ritual , thoy might combat with all tin
powers of Atheism aud Socialism thafc stared them ia tho face , aud
brave any foo that mi ght bo broug ht against thorn. By following oub
tho principles of Masonry, they would bring into tho fold a groat
number of men who would increase tho national streng th , and add
to the happ iness and future greatness of tho coutiti'y. Tho next
toast was the Visitors, aud , iu proposing ifc , fche Worshipfnl Master
said tho Abboy Lodge was a very young one, but during the two
short years of its existence it had been presided over by Masters
who had performed the duties of tho Lodgo in so admirable a
manner as to win for it tho halo of renown it then enjoyed. Tho
members of the Lodge would not wish such an occasion as the present
to pass without the presence of Visitors from other Lodges, and ho
hoped the guests that ni ght would be ablo to go forth into the
Masonic world with a good op inion of fche day 's proceedings in the
Abbey Lodge. IIo had pleasure in coupling with fche fcoasfc fche
names of two distinguished guests, Colonel Edis, who was well
known both in tho Masonic world and outside of it , and his old
friend , tho Hon. and Rov. Francis Byng. He hoped thafc , from what
tho Visitors had seen of the Abbey Lodge tbat day, they would bo
induced to como amongst them on many future occasions. Col .
Edis responded in a forcible speech. He especiall y referred fco the
fact of there being upward s of fifty installed Masters present afc the
installation , and to the pleasure the guests felt in seeing fche Lodge
so prosperous. The T!ev. F. Byng followed , making appropriate
allusions to hia association with  the City of Westminster, and to tho
IIouso of Commons , where ho had tho pleasure of meeting the
Worshi p ful  Master aud one of the Past Masters of the Abbey
Lodgo. Bro. Nairn also responded on behal f of the Visitors , tendering
his thanks, and paying a well-merited comp liment to ' the members
for the way in which the day 's proceedings had been carried out.
The health of the Installing Past Master was next proposed by tho
W.M. Tho toast was one which needed but few words on his part to
commend it to their acceptance, for when they looked afc the way in
which Bro. Baker had discharged tho dnties pertaining to his offico
during tho past year , not onl y tho members of tlie Abbey Lodge, bufc
Visitors from other Lodges wonld admit; that no Led ge had over
possessed a better Master. No brother conld have performed his
dnties with more ability, or in a manner reflecting greater credit upon
himself , or more to tho satisfaction of tho brethren , than he had
done. Theirs being a young Lodge, the number of Past Masters
was small , and ifc happened that their I.P.M. was tho Installing
Officer of tbe day. Ho was tho second P.M . onl y of which their
Lod ge could boast , but  he thought tho brethren would say thafc tho
two Masters who had rei gned in tho Abbey Lo<l <i;e had so fulfilled
the i r  dut ies  that , while  thoy had raised tho character aud renown of
the. Lod ge, they had placed a very hard task upon thoir successors in
offico. Great and good was their first Maater (Bra. Btirdutfc-Coutts ),
iu whose praise not cno wo.-d ton much could ho said , for they all
knew how abl y and energeticall y he performed his task, and thoso
who had been behind the scenes , and knew what a vast amount of
labour devolved upon tlio Master of a Lod ge, were awaro of tho
immense pains which Bro. Baker bad bestowed upon tho work thafc
had .'alien to his lob. Ho referred to tho zeal , energy, and ability
with which those duties had been fulfilled , and said Bro. Baker was
equall y assiduous in other callings in life, whether  at tho vestry
board or in works of Charity.  If nny movement was started for a
par t icular  and deserving object , no one was moro prominent in it
than their excel / cut  Installing Past Master . Ho was onl y echoing the
sentiment ,  felt by every brother present when ho said hs hoped they
should icng soo tne Install ing Master of that day not only working
with them in the Abbey Lodge, but in the grand old parish and city
and liberty of Westminster . Tho W.M. then , in tho name of tho Lodgo,
asked Bro. Baker's acceptance of a Past Master 's jewel , which had
been unanimously voted him by tho brethre n , as a token of their
sincere and earnest hopo thafc ho might long bo spared to wear ifc iu
their midst , and thafc lie might over look with  pride, pleasure , and
*!itisfae;ion upon the way in which he had alway s beeu received iu
'ho Lodge, and tho many friendshi ps he had made amongst them.
Ho trusted that  harmony and friendliness would bo cemented iu tho
Lorige; so t h a t  m tho future t hey might bo brethren , not ; onl y in
name , bat in earnest. He then fastened on Bro. Baker 's breast tho
magnificent gold j ewel, on which was enamelled the words ,
•" W.M. Secnndns , 1886," undc-neath whieh wero th e  Westminster

arms , with the number  of the Lodge, Ou tho reverse side was
engraved tho following inscri ption :—

" Presented to Bro . Will iam Henry Baker P.M ., by tho brotlncu of
¦he Abbey Lodge , Westminster , 2\"o. 2030, in t ken of esteem, and of
high appreciation of tho services rendered by biur as tit -ir second
Ma-tor. 10ih May 1886."

Bro. Baker returned hid sincere thanks. H') had that  day h e n
placr-d in two very d i f f i cu l t  positions—on o ia tho Lod ge, sin I ono
out of it.  The one in tho Lod go was a position that very low Maj iers
could possibl y havo undertaken ; and • ho apolog ised for a n y  ?hort-
comings that mi ght havo taken placo in consi-qumme. Ho «s.mrcfl
rhe m t h a t  tho moysiigo received earl y in the  evening from tin ir
VV.M. qui te  unhinged him , and he scarcel y knew wha t  to do , or how
to proceed. The second difficulty wan thafc \v tiich tho W.M. had
j ust imposed upon him , and thafc waa to respond, in adecmato terms,



for the kindly, and he feared too flattering, way in which the toast
of his health had been proposed, and for the cordiality with which ifc
had been received by the brethren present. No ono was more aware
than he himself of his shortcomings during the past year. It was
all very well to say no, but he had a difficult position to fill , ancl he
had been obliged to follow one of the mosfc distinguished Masons who
had ever graced tho Craft. He was followed by another equally
distinguished, who would fully maintain the reputation and the
honour of the Abbey Lodgo. It could nob be denied that his posi-
tion, intermediate between the two distingu ished brethren he had
named , was a very difficult one to fil l , but ho trusted he had been
enabled to fill it with a certain amount of consideration for the
brethren , while he had striven to his utmost fco maintain the reputa-
tion , hononr , and stability of fche Abbey Lodge. So much with regard
to his personal duties in the chair. One word more, and that was
to t hank them for the splendid jewel which the Worshipful Master
had placed npon his breast thafc evening. He asked the brethre n to
believe him when he said he should always esteem thafc as one of the
proudest memorials he could have of fche regard and affection which
the brethren had evinced towards him as the Master of the Abbey
Lodge. He should look upon it as a jewel which he conld always
wear in any Lodge with pride and satisfaction , and he concluded by
again thanking them for the very great honour they had conferred
upon him. The Worshipfnl Master then proposed the Initiates, whom
he congratulated upon their admission into fche Lodge, and whom ,
he hoped , would follow heartil y and sincerely in the footsteps of
their predecessors in tho Lodge. Bros. Hodson and Foster having
replied , the toast of the Past Masters was given , Bro. Bowman Spink
acknowledging it. This was followed by the Charities, acknowledged
by Bro. Binckes ; the Treasurer and Secretary, the Officers, and
final ly, the Tyler's toasfc , which latter brought a very pleasant and
successful gathering to a conclusion.

EPPING LODGE , No. 2077
THE ordinary monthly meeting of this flourishing young Lodge

was held on Saturday, fche 1st insfc., afc tbe Cock Hotel , Eppiug.
There were present Bros. J. Salmon W.M., Acworth I.P.M. and
Treas., and J. Woodrow S.W., J. London J.W., Fraser S.D., Barns
acting J.D., Hughes I.G., W. Dance Sec, Parkinson Tyler, and a
number of members and visitors. The minutes of fche Lodge of
Emergency and ordinary Lodge meeting were read and confirmed ,
and the Lodge was opened in the second degree. Bro. Sutton
Abbott answered the questions leading to the third , and was
entrusted and retired. Lodgo was opsned in the third degree, and
Bro. Sutton Abbott wis duly raised to the sublime degree of M.M.,
the work being mosfc impressively performed by the W.M., who was
ably assisted by his Wardens, &c. Bros. Roworth , Osell, Taylor,
and Miller were passed Four gentlemen were proposed for
initiation. Nothing further offering, the Lodge was closed in due
form. Iho usual banquet followed. Tho Province has reason to be
proud of its new Lod go, and if it continues to prosper in thu way ifc
has done since January last , when our osteemed Bro. J. Salmon was
installed its second W.M., ifc cannot fail to become a very strong
Lodge, both numericall y and financiall y.

GEORGE PEIOE LODGE , No. 2096.
THE regular meetings of this Lodge wero resumed on Wednesday,

28th A pril , at the Greyhound Hotel , Croydon , when there were
present :—Bros. J. D. Langton W.M., H. M. Hobbs S.W., F. T.
Rid path J.W., J. S. Fraser Secretary, E. Samuel S.D., M. 0. Lain ."J.D., W. G. Goode I.G., W. Lane Tyler, W. D. Mem'fcfc acting I.P.M/j
W. G. Gates and S. Oxenham Stewards ; also Bros. E. C. Holds-
worth , C Holden , H. Moseley , and D. Guedalla . Visitors—Bros.
F. J. Blake P.P.G. Registrar Surrey P.P.G.D. Gloucester , W. H. M
Smith W.M. 463, Mai tland H. Dicker W.M. 1470, F. Knight 1185,
R. VV. Wilson 2054, F. Carter 14, ancl T. H. Bentley 1248. The
minutes of the last meeting, and the emergency meeting held in
London in September last were read and confirmed. A ballot was
taken for Dr. Arthnr Matthey and Henry David Guedalla and
Ernest C Lemon, ancl ifc proving unanimously ;n their favour, Dr.
Matthey and Mr. Guedalla were duly initiated into Freemasonry.
The W.M. gave the charge after the initiation. The next bnsiness
was to elect the W.M., and Bro. H. M. Hobbs was unanimously chosen
Master for the ensuing year. Bro. Joseph Langton was re-elected
Treasurer , and Bro. Lane re-elected Tyler. The acting I.P.M. pro-
posed, in appropriate terms, that a Past Master's j ewe] be presented
to the W .M. on his ret ir ing from tho chair , and it was carried
nnanimonslv. The Audit Committee was then appointed , and after
hearty good wishes fro m the Visitors the Lodge was closed , and the
brethren adjour ned to refreshment. In the course of tho evening
tho W.M . expressed his regret that hia year of office had drawn toa
close, nnd assured the brethren of his apprecia fion of the hhdi
Masonic honour conferred on him in appointing him first Master oftne G»nrgo Pri< "o Lodge. Ho also congratulated tbe brethren on
inoir choice of W.M. in Bro. Hobb», who wns instrumental  in found.
J ^g the Lodge, and moreover a very hard working Mason . The Master
meet, i n response, thanked tho brethre n for the confidence they

n" placed in h im in electing him Master for the ensuing year , and
""surer! t hem that ho would , to tho  best of his abili ty, follow in tho
°otstep a (,f iY,e fi^ jr .^tcr. Tho enjoyment of 

the evening was
onsulerabl y added to bv somo capital songs from Bros. Dicker,bentley, Rid path , and Guedalla.

ROYAL AECH.
—*.o:—

PANMURE CHAPTE R , No. 720.
THE fcwenfc y-firsb installation meeting of this excellent working

and prosperous Chapter was held afc the Stirling Castle Hotel,
Chnrch Street, Camber well , London, on Monday, the 10th instant.
Chapter was opened by Excellent Companions J. W. Watts M.E.Z.,
W. Wilkins H., H. Baldwin J., and the Past Principals then present,
after which Comps. below the chair wers admitted. Amongst those
who attended , in addition to the above named , were Past First
Principals James Stevens, M. S. Larlham, T. Poove Soribe E.,
R. N. Field , B. R. Bryant , J. S. Terry D.C ; and Comps. G. T.
Thornea S.N., H. C Jefferys J. elect, C Holcroffc P.S., H. A. Wood-
well, E. Wbifctaker, G. Treves, W. E. Tilling, S. Richardson, H.
Burnell , W. Lane, &c. The Visitors were ex-Comps. S. P. Catfcer.
son P.Z. 79 548, H. Maunder Williams J. 1396, and J. Read 279
The minutes of the previous Convocation having been cou<
firmed , Bro. William Lucas, of the Royal Leopold Lodge, was duly
exalted into R.A. Masonry. The installation of fche Principals for
fche ensuing year was then undertaken by Ex-Comp. Thomas Poore
P.Z. and Scribe E., who, ifc is needless fco say, discharged that duty
with all the care and attention fco detail for which that veteran Free-
mason is so justly celebrated. Ex. Comp. H. Wilkins, who we re«
gretted to find still in anything bufc good health, was installed
M.E.Z., Ex. Comp. H. Baldwin H., and Comp. H. C. Jefferys
J. The Officers then invested were Ex. Companions Poore
P.Z. Scribe E., C Holcroffc Scribe N., B. R. Bryant P.Z.
Treas., E. Whifcfcaker P.S., G. Treves lst A.S., W. H. Tilling
2nd A.S., J. S. Terry P.Z. D.C, and W. Lane Janitor. The report
of the Audit Committee, which was of a most encouraging
character, was received and adopted , and in the course of fche evening
the services of the I.P.Z., Ex-Comp. Watts, in promoting during his
year the great improvement in the financial condition of the
Chapter , were suitably acknowledged by the presentation to him of a
handsome P.Z.'s jewel, with appropriate inscription. After the des.
patch of routine business, the Companions adjourned to banquet , and
spent a very pleasant; evening after the never yet broken fashion
which has characterised the Panmure Chapter throughout its twenty-
one years' existence. To this fact Ex-Comp. James Stevens P.Z.
bore witness, from practical experience of every such meeting of tbe
Chapter since its consecration ; and the visiting Companions, S. B.
Catterson , H. Maunder Williams, and J. Read, severally expressed
their pleasure in renewing former visits for association with R.A.
Masons who so well understood the practice of tbe principles of the
Order in communicating happiness. With earnestly expressed
wishes for the restoration to health of their M.E.Z., Ex-Comp,
Wilkins , and for the continued improvement ; of fche Chapter, the
Companions separated ab a reasonable hoar, well satisfied with the
proceedings of the evening.

j THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STAND S.

J» F. WALTERS' PATENT.

Iron, ^from 10/3 each. Brass , from 30/- each.

* pHESE Stands aro unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability
i cheapness , and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Band ,

Orchestras , Readme: and News Rooms , Libraries , Studies,nnd Drawin g Rooms
When opened to their full capacity they stand 5 feet high , and c»r> be folded
n<\ enclosed in a caso 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
lbs. li oz., aud they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Sealer) , and of the Manufacturer * and Proprietors of

the Patent ,

H A  B R O W  & CO.
MUSIO SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , &c-

13 and 14 Portland Street , Soho, London , W.

u -»w *i0.—ToBA.ccoorts'cs CoicJCRwct y G. —An illustrated guide (110 pa«e'*1,now to Open Respectably from E20 to £~> 0m." 3 Stamp*. H. IIYEKS sACo.,
\!?ar "A"1 T<1hacco Merchants , 107 and 109 Euston Road, London. Wholesalen'.V. Telephone No. 7511.

. FUNER ALS oro jQ clr  carried out and personally attended«v London or Country by Bro. G-. A. HTJTTOKT , 17 Newcastle
otreet , Strand , W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations naad<j .



S PI E R S  & P O N D ' S

FR E EM ASO NS '  HOTEL ,
(LATE ZBA-OOI ISPS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS 5 TAVERN, Great Queen St,, Lincoln's Inn.
Tlie Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management.
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , ancl re-furnished , and' every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of fche house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations ancl improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING AND F U R N I T U RE .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOG-TIES POST FBEE.

A LABGB STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rings , Brooches , Studs , Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

W. W M O R G A N
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER - PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

STJKJIONSES , MENU CAEDS , &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished , on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c.
Every dus ,on-.itio:i cf Pr in t ing  (Plain or Ornamental ) executed iu First Cliua Sty le.

XJarnTT-x A rpT'O c* r~"wT}~ T™nj fj O i A i/X il 1 ̂  o k-, u .-.:. ', j_- i in J J.

EVERITT & SON,
Cathra $ |kcc%s Ulate,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGT ON , LONDO N , N.
TN view t f the approacliiu tf season we have ready for:L inoiiocUon a very l:u\'c assortment of tlio Newest Designsm scotch , Clioviot , Homespun , anil Suxony Suiting. Thesoinatenul- , IJOII I :; Ii;;Iit nuf l  porou s in texture , are we'll ii,<l -.ipteillor slimmer -.roar, oml Suits , accordij ig- to rjtm 'itv , can be sun-I plied troni Two to four ( .Uimoaa .

Neat Weat of y.,^h:A Stripes, /md very stylidli Scotaii1 weeds , for Lweclu.-' , m once troni I'k M to SO J .
In all eves a -ood fit , unexceptionabl e stylo, and moderatecharge:-; are guarantee 1.
In the ,-ipM-o devok'd to an Advertisement it can hardly becxpcf..ed detail.-) should be givou , bufc Bros. K V E U I T C  invito atimoyectoori ol heir sample* in all tlio latest , speciality , andtacy wilt readily wait ou customers who will arrange for anappointment. °

Please note address—
j 26 PENTON STBEET, ISLINGTON , N.
! (Near tlxo "Angel.")

A f^ A !& SS d> ?» *?! A "" "P * ;j S****** J-^A D A  iVi «s. svi A I" n ^ H,
GAS ENGINEEU , GAS EITTEIl AND BELL ITANGEE ,

M A M Jl -'A O T I I l i l ili OF I M l A . l A l l i)  i M G H T r i
A I'D OV

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP GAS APP ARATUS FOU COOKING AND HEATING.
I>3*£}] UoOJlVN }'*J*-e«5 !l}>. ,431 t3lf li:iU'«l :, 2 5Sj> .T.>Ve ;jJ .. ;.lJ<, i;xlvt> illt Vi'ti.

MANUFACTORY —12 C1IAKLBS STKEET, IIATTO-N GAKUiiN, E.C.

A CCIDENT INSUEANCE COMPANY
XJL Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithins'
Lane, B.l"* .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THK

SYNOPSIS
03? TEE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s Gel . BOUND IN CLOTH.

Post free from W. W. MOUGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill , Peutonville, N.

E P P S ' S
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T  IMC.

C 0 0 0 A

Publislicil every 1Vc<Jnes<I.-i.r, Price 3d,

THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHEONICLE.
f p E E  CHESS PLAYEK 'S CHRONICLE can bo
J. ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country ,or will bo forwarded direct from tho Office on tliofollowing terms :—

Ttrelvo months, post free ... , 13 o'J-̂ roo » „ 3 3
All communications and books, &c. for notice, to boaddressed to the Editor, 17 Medina Koad, N.

A NEW PAMPHLET, GRATIS AND POST FREE , BY

Dr. GEO. H. JONES , F.RS.L., F.R.M.S ., &c.
S T J B G E O  JST-JD IE 1ST T I S T,

OF

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Facing British Museum Entrance) , LONDON ,
Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained at the

Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S ,
My Dear Sir,—Allo-w me to express my sincere thanks for the skill and attention

displayed in the construction of my Artificial Teeth, which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained tier Majesty's
Boyal Letters Paten t to protect what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition oi* your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G-. HTJTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Her Majesty the Queen.

G. H. JONES, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
This is to certify :—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and find, them to be composed only of minerals of extreme puri ty. I have also
examined and tested your patented painless system of adjustment ; it is quite
perfect , and is the most successful application of scientific laws for securing actual
wear and comfort yet introduced. Both physically and anatomically they are a '
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.

(Signed) EDW. V. GABDHEB, F.H.S., M.S.A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To G. 11. JONES, Esq., Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Bussell Street , Bloomsbury Square, London.

BOX OF OR; C. H. JONES 'S TOOTH POWDER 1/- ; POST FilEE, 13 STAMPS.

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS , Medallists , 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C.
ILururAcioin:—1 DKVSJSEUX COUBT, STSXTTD.



CONSECRATION OF THE GORDON LODGE,
No. 2149.

ON Tuesday, 4th instant, the Gordon Lodgo was consecrated at
Hanley, making the 28th Lodge now held in the Province of

Staffordshire. The Gordon is an offshoot of the Menturia , the
j nbilee of which was celebrated two years ago, and most of the
founders of the former are still meaibers of the latter. It appears
to have been 'tho srreafc snecess of the Menturia which rendered a
now Lodge in Hanley desirable in the 3ud gmenfc of many of the
members, who nnmber nearly 80 ; and although opinion on the
snbjec t was divided , it may be assumed thafc all opposition to the
formation of a now Lodge has been withdrawn , and that the two
Lodges will work harmoniously. Tho founders of the Gordon Lodge
havo all taken office—namel y Bros. John Bromley W. M., J. L.
tfamshaw S.W., Henry Palmer J.W., B. E. Scrivener P.P.G.S.D.
S.D., J. West Jones J. D., John Warner Treasurer, J. B. Piercy
P.P.G.S.W. Secretary, Thomas Tay lor P.P.G.S.W. D.O., Frederick
Monntford P.G.O. Organist , and J. Chirlesworfch I.G. Prior to the
commencement of the proceedings, Bro. Bromley entertained afc
luncheon , at his residence, The Mount , Penkhnll , the founders of the
Lodge and the following brethren :—Col . G. S. Tudor P.G.M., Col.
Foster Gough D.P.G.M., Dr. J. Clarke P.G.S.W., 0. T. Cavendish
P.G.J.W., tho Rev. F. Lloyd P.G. Chap lain, W. Cartwri ghb P.G.S.,
H. 0. Faram P.G.S.D., T. K. Pedley P.G. Snp t. of Works, T. E.
Fowke P.G.D.C, E. Croy don P. G.A. Sec, G. W. Walker P.G.S.B., J.
Ingamclls 460 P.P.G.J.D., E. B. Jackson W.M. 418, D. Smith W.M
637, F. Barlow W.M. 546, G. C. Kent P.M. 516, W. Savage P.M. 451,
J. B. Ashwell J.W. 637, the Rev. F. E. Waters Chap lain 418, and
Lawton 1031. At half-past one o'clock in tho afternoon thero was a
large assemblage of brethren afc fcho Mechanics*' Hall , Hauley, where
the interesting ceremony of consecration -was to take place. In
addition to those whose names are given above , thore were present)
Eros. F. Deny 539 P.P.G.S.W., W. Halse P.P.G.S.W., T. Biekley
418 P.P.G.J.W., A. L. Broad 460 P.P.G.J.W., 11. Tooth 637 P.P.G.R.,
F. W. Tomkinson 451 P.P.G.S.D., F. W. Grove 1492 P.P.G.J.D., W.
Maskcw 98 P.P.G. Snpt. of Works , W. Neetlam 96G P. P.G. Supt.
of Works , J. S. Crapoer 418 P.P.G.A.D.C , II. Dain 98 P.P.G.A.D.C,
S. Bennett 98 P.P.G.A.D.C, J. F. Pepper 482 P.P.G.A.D.C, J. C
Clomcsha OGG P.P.G.S.B., F. Weston 93 P.P.G.S.B., W. Vernon 156
P.P.G.S.B., T. Unwin 637 P. P.G.P., J. Mofctram 726 P.G.A.P., G.
Wool f W.SI . 98, S. Parkes W.M. 419, J. T. Snapo W.M. 460, W.
Davenport W.M. 966, J. Stevenson W.M. 1942, F. J. Milner P.M.
9CG, G. Chel l P.M. 966, J. Clark P.M. 526, W. Brown W.M. 347, A. J.
Wallen P.M. 802, J. S. Fnrnival P.M. 533, J. Stringer P.M. 418,
B. 8. Broug h P. M. 516, 11. Hilditch P.M. 93, <fcc , there being
altogether upwards of 120 brethren present. The ceremony was
performed by tho P.G.M. Col. Tudor, who having opened fcho Lod ge,
addressed the brethren on the nature of tho meeting, aud Bro.
Croy don , as A.P.G. Sec , stated that tho founders had petitioned for
permission to establish a, .Lt;i .l go to bo called tho Gordon , and they
•ivero anxious to have the Lod ge consecrated and tho Officers in-
stalled. The warrant of cue Grand Lod ge, which waa signed by the
Earl of Lathom an D.G.M., approved tho name, numbered tho L"xlge
2 149, nnd specified Hanley as the place of meeting. Bro. John
Bromley wns designated W.M., and Bros. Hamshaw and Pa lmer
Wardens. The other founders having si gnified thoir approval of tho
O'Fleets named , and promised to comp ly with the laws of the Grand
Lodgo of Eng lc.ud, Bvo. the Rev. F. Lloyd delivered an oration ou
tho nature and princip les of tho Order. Having referred to tho
proceedings of the meetings of Provincial Grand Lodge- ab Liehheld
a year ago, and afc Wolverhampton in October last , he said they had
now obeyed tho commands of their snperiors , aud mustered round tin ;
standard in the metropoli of the Pottery towns to discharge an
agreeable and hi gh duty. The solemn service of that day should
lead their minds throug h the paths on serious cou '.oiup latiou to
remember ou what princi ples and for what purposes the ir  ancient
Order waa founded. Fivennsonry had its b i t t e r  enemies and its
doult ing desp isers. Some there wero who comp lained ifc was made
a substitute for religiou, whereas ifc was only tho handmaid to her

litfpl pasmtk f lTstituttmr far §xxh,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN .

Grand Patron and President :
H.R. HIGHNESS THE P R I N C E  OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER R OYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

THE NINETY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL of this
Institution will take place

On WEDNESDAY, the 19th MAY next,
UttDr.B THE PRESIDENCY OP

General J. S. BROWNBIGG -, C. B., P.G.W.
R.W. PROV. GRAND MASTER OF SURREY .

Board of Stewards.
President :

Bro. the Right Hon. the LORD MAYOR .

Acting Presidents :
Bro. CHARLES GREENWOOD P.G.S.B., D. Prov. G.M. Surrey .
Bro. Capfc. GEORGE LAMBERT, F.S.A., P.G.S.B., Vice-Patron.

Bro. CHARLES BELTON, F.R.G.S., P. Prov. G.D. Surrey, Vice-Patron .

Treasurer :
Bro. JOHN L. MATHER .

Chairman of Ladies' Stewards :
Bro. EDGAR BOWYER P.G. Std. Br., Vice-Patron .

*#* Brethren willing fco serve the office of Steward are very urgentl y
needed ; they will much oblige by forwarding their names as earl y as
possible to the Secretary, who will gladly give any information
required.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OFFICE—5 FREEMASONS' HAU,

GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON", "W.O.

T H E  I M P E R I A L  H OTEL.
HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining tlio TERMINUS of the LONDON CHATHAM and DOVER R AILWAY , but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONU ON .
HOT & COLD WATE R LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMs!

Tlie niii>o iiitnteiitM 4lii-ong; !t<t(i£ so arranged an lo
ensure <3oi3:eftiic eoml'ort.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LOD GE MEETINGS ,
Public ^Dinners & "^ITcbbwcf @r.cahfnsts.
Tins ALEXANDRA PALACE LODGE , NO. 1511, TrtE MORNINOTO N LODGE , "N O . 1672,Tas GUVSAMBS LOUBR , No. 1G77, AND PEKSHVEIIAN CE LODGE, N O. 1713,

HOGD IHEIB 2IKETING8 AT MIS ESTABLISHMENT.
GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES,

The JEdisoia Electric Light.
TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGfBIE.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR .

fpHE accommodation at this Popular Establishmen t foi
MASONIC LODGES All CHAPTER S

Will bo found of tbo most complete and perfect character.
THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIO US AND WELL APPOINTED .

THE BAN QUET HAU Will SiAT *3VEB 100 QUESTS,
The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

special ^fntitttks for ©lebbrng ^re ;ih{;isis , iokecs, (Concert s,
$alls , uiti j (b.frcnin g |) ;rrftcs.'

flic Steele ol* JVISES eompriscs all 13i« HY.8'2 "HBTftWN BBA?»'2>tt ,
and will "be found iu X»K4R:. I-Wi* €<*>:**<IMTiON.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LABGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLIN G. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON H1SE .

Scale oi* Charges and further particulars on application.

TnE ROTA I, AL I R K D  LODGB , (J i r rswiCK 'LO D G E , CinawtcK MA R K  LO D O B,•"Oi-AtTr AXD CHARITY LODGE , ROSK OK DuanrAuK CKAI'T EH , ST. M ARY 'S
CK AI'TEK , AND UoVAl ALFRED LoDCiil OF IiV.sTKlTTIOJT,

MOID lltl'IK UK&XlJXGti AX liXIS rsiABUSHifJE^T.

PROVINCE OF MIDDLESEX.
E.W. COL. SIR FRANCIS BURDETT , BART.

Past Grand Senior Warden of England.
Kepresentative from the Grand Lodge of Ireland.

PIIOVINCIAL GRAND MASTER.

A 
meeting of the PIIOVINCIAL GRAND LODGE will be held
on Saturday , 5th June , at the Town Hall , Twickenham , at 3 p.m.

precisely. There will bo a short service at tho Parish Church, at t.:50 p.m.
Banquet at the Town Hall , at 5*30 p.m., fee 7s if ticket be

taken on or before Tuesday, lst June ; after that date 10s
(both exclusive of wine). Application for tickets to be made,
with a remittance, to the Provincial Grand Secretary.

By command of tho Prov. G. Master ,
J. F. II. WOODWARD P.M. P.Z.,

Provincial Grand Secretary.
Comberton, Mowbray Road , Norwood , S.E.
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fair graces. Others presumed the labours of Masons wero tufting,
absurd mysteries, or profane mummeries, whereas there wns no
snbj ect existing wi th in  the range and grasp of tho human intellect
into which tho science of Freemasonry did not enter in the pursnit of
wisdom and knowled ge. Some ridiculed the secrets of Freemasons ,
declaring them io be either hurtful to society or wrong m them-
selves, whereas those secrets wero bonds of their mutual fidelity, by
which they obliged themselves "to trace wisdom and follow virtue."
Time was when the members of tho Craft were denounced as
dangerous, and every man of eminence known to bo a Mason waa
called upon to renounce his connection with tho societies. But in
the face of all opposition the Fraternity was calm , and the sun of
Masonry had dispersed the clouds which darkened her sky so long.
Withont territorial possessions, without any other coercing; power
than that of morality and virtue, Freemasonry had survived the
wreck of mighty emp ires , and resisted the destroy ing hand of time.
No other inst i tut ion conld be compared with it. Every other society
sank into insignificance when placed by the side of Masonry ,
Christianity alone excepted. Like Gray's virtuous peasant , Freema.
sonry kept the noiseless tenour of its way, and rej oiced in the
unsullied happ iness of doing good. Wh y did Freemasonry first
begin to exist, and wh y had the institnfion been thus preserved ?
Masons' work began with the creation. To understand the measures
of weight and light and sound—to unravel , sieze upon , and
comprehend those unchanging laws by which the earth , the snn , the
moon , the planets were sustained in space—to follow np the changes
of seasons, and in every step of the investigation , as the intellect
climbed from lofty truths to t ruths  still more lofty, to pause in
profound admiration , to feel the Creator close to the creature , and to
adore—this was tlie firs t aim of Masonry, this its task, ever fresh ,
never ended—a science teemino" with new results and ad dins' incen.
tive after incentive to praise and glorif y the Great Architect of the
Universe. Freemasonry had been preserved because it instructed
its members to worshi p their Almighty Maker , to honour and obey
the sovereign of their country, to be peaceful in their stations ,
diligent in their callings, honest in their dealings , respectful towards
their superiors, gentle and condescending to their inferiors , mercifu l
towards their enemies, kind and obliging in all the dnties of their
common life. Such was tho institution which God had preserved to
the world , unlimited in its numbers , and scattered over every land
and kingdom. The work of tho Fraternity to-day was to be true to
tbe original character of the Order ; to continue to follow tho God
of Nature through all the wonderful variety of His works ; and to
keep the silence and observe the sacred rules imposed upon the
Craft by Solomon . It might be said by some scoffer, if Masonry be
such a pure and ennobling science, shonld not all Masons be wise and
good and temperate and self-deny ing, fall of piety and good works ?
The answer was tbat the fitness of any system was not to be tried
and condemned because of unwoithiness in some. If any men had
been led by an impatient curiosity, wi thout  higher motive to place
unhallowed feet on the tesselated pavement , if any had turned the
hallowed purposes of Mosonry into mero convivial meetings, if any
had been content with merel y acquiring superficial acquaintance
with the Craft , let not the system itself bo charged with their perver-
sions, their sins or their foll y ; an unworth y brother would perhaps
have been a worse man if ho had not been a Mason. He concluded
with an exhortation to the brethren to use all the passing hours of
this life in works of charity towards their fellow-men and in piety
towards God . The Chaplain then read the lst to the lGth verses of
the 2nd Chapter of 2 Chronicles. The Lod go board having been
uncovered , the P.G.M., the D.P .G.M., and the P.G. Wardens poram-
bulated the Lodge, and at the appointed times scattered the emblems
of plenty, of joy and happ iness, and of unity. During the greater
part of the proceedings music of a solemn and impressive character
was introduced , the P.G.O. (Bro. Mountford) presidin g at the
harmonium. After the consecration ceremony tho P.G.M. vacated
the chair , and the W.M. desi gnate was instal l ed in a very able man-
ner by Bro. J. L. Harnshaw. After the business of tho Lodge, abnnt
60 of tbe brethren adj ourned to the Saracen 's Head Hotel , where an
excellent banquet was provided by Mr. and Mrs. Ifassall. The W.M.
presided, aud at the conclusion of the dinner he proposed tho loyal
toasts and the health of Earl Carnarvon (Pro G.M.), tho Earl of
Lathom (D.G JL), and other Officers of Grand Lodge. Bro. Foster
Gongh appropriatel y responded. Bro. Hamshaw, in eulogistic terms,
proposed the health of the P.G.M., which was drunk with great
cordiality. Col. Tndor, in responding, acknowledged the heartiness
with which he had always been welcomed in North Staffordshire.
He spoke of his desire to discharge the duties of his office f a i t h fu l l y
and impartial l y, observing thai" , wi th  the  vf iy  Lest in t en t ions , it was
sometimes diff icul t—not to say impossible— to o-ivo satisfact ion to all .
In all iha t  Jio did ho endeavoured io (In  th - O, whi ch would bo to too
advantage of Freemasonry . He (Col. Tudor) then proposed tlio
health of the W.M. anci .-access to the Gordon Lod ge, expressing
himself  gratified with eve r y th ing  ho had wen in r e b t t i m  to the
Lod go that  day, and his to rn beli ef t h a t  i h o  Lodge wonld  prosper.
Tho toast was well received. Bro . Bromle y acknowled ' .-ert tho f o a *t
He disclaimed any desire ,  on the part , of too to ¦¦¦IB UT.I of t he  Gordon
Lod ge to damage tho  Men tu r i a , v, ho a- in ie r eKt  he .still  had at, hear t .
But , ho lu l l ;.' believed thore iva j amp !/ r/oi n for both Lo.1 "•¦¦.:., and
that both would prosper . He onje a^ d the  too? ;- of too  M o i n r i a
Lodge, coup ling w i t h  it the name oi' Bro . \\\ j f _ ;/ ;,) c e  u.;10 ic , ,.
ponded , remarking that ,  he believed tV* / [,¦:,; ;i , O v,oa,l! eonf - inuo  to
maintain the high position it had he 'd (' v hid ? .o ceotnrv. Ho
trmted that  each Lod ge would have a largo n- eesnon of n)»mix»-s
for he was sure there v.ois room for both . Bi o . t h e  lU; v. F. Liovd
proposer) tbe heal th of Bro. I f - 'mshaw , io.- t o l l ' oa- ;Ma.-ter , who spoke
of the  impressivenea's of the  Ma soni c  ceremon ies , ;mc" g ;ll'(] a ll his
Masonic knowledge had been gained at tho Menrnr ia .  Lod ges, Bro .
Charlesworth proposed the heal th  of Bro. Foster OOIJ.<- "-) ,-,ri d tho
other Officers of t he  P.G. Lod ge, present and past , for whom Bros.
Croydon and L/oyd responded. Bro. Pa l rrn r proposed The Visitors
and the toast waa acknowledged by Bros. F, J, Milner. J, Webber-

ley, and T. K. Pedley. Bro. Jackson presented the toast of tho
Officers of the Gordon Lodge, on whose behalf Bro. J. W. Jones
returned thanks. The health of the P.G. Chap lain , with thanks to
him for his splendid oration at tho consecration , was proposed by
the W.M., and acknowledged by Bro. the Eev. F. Lloyd. Bro. T.
Taylor proposed tho Masonio Charities. He remarked that in
round figures the Masons of the country subscribed £50,000 a year
for their three central charitable institutions. In addition, there
were many valuable local institutions , including tho Staffordshire
Masonic Charitable Association , tho advantages of which he pointed
out. Bro. F. Darry, whoso namo was coupled with the_ toast,
observed that a grand work was being done by Staffordshire in sap-
port of tho Charities , and foremost in contributing to that result was
the Menturia. The Tyler's toast concluded the list. Tho speeches,
which were brief , were interspersed with some excel lent vocal mnsic
by the Silverdale Glee party, and the evening was spenl very
pleasantly.—Staffords hire Advertiser.

EE VIE WS.
All Books intended for Review should be addressed, to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere "Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, JN*.

Holiday Haunts in E«st Anglia. Stratford : Benja min Perry, Great
Eastern Company 's Works.

H ERE , in the form of a neat little sixpenny handbook, we have pre-
sen ted to us a selection of articles which have appeared in the
pub lic Press on the holiday resorts in Norfol k, Suffolk, and Essex,
embellished with engravings of the most favourite resorts in each
of the three counties named . We prefer this means of disseminating
information respecting " holiday haunts " to the stereotyped "guide
books " which are to be found in almost every little watering place
or sequestered nook which can boast of a local scribe. In such oases
the "guide " is invariabl y an advertising puff , in order to attract
visitors, who fail , on arrival there, to realise the glowing descriptions
of the author ; but  from the pens of disinterested correspondents,
wri t ing to the newspapers , there is a far better opportunit y of ju dg-
ing of the character of the localities that are indicated , and of the
best, mean? , of utilising one's time most profitably ancl enjoyably.
This little brochure comes very opportunely just at this season , when
Paterfamilias is arrang ing to send " the wife and the dear girls
away on their animal tri p; and to thoso who are revelling in agree-
able antici pations of that  sort, wo cordiall y commend the work before
ns. It is not our province to recount tho experience of these corres-
pondents of our contemporaries , which are reproduced , "bv permis-
sion , in tho pages of tho handbook ; suffice to say, if the pleasant
exp loration s of our confreres aro read , they will prove an induce-
ment  to many to wend their way to the bracing ancl breezy Eastern
Counties where , both at the seaside and inland there are attractions
as varied as they are numerous. The articles are capitall y written ,
in a chatty vein , and will serve up as matter on which to feast the
imagination—or recollection—by those who are either unable to
visit theso favoured haunts, or who, maybe, have been there in the
course of their summer peregrinations on holiday bent.

THE NEW OXLEY (CANADA) RANCHE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

THE prospectus of this Company, which appears on another page,
has j ust been issued , and from it our readers will perceive that

il is intended to raise a cap ital of £120,000 in 10,000 shares of
£12 each , the object being to purchase and carry on tho business of
the Oxley Puinche, in Alberta Province, N.W.T. , Canada. The
ranch.e was established 1'onr years ago, and ifc will strike
intending investors that , with such names as the Earl of Lathom
D.G.M./Mr. A. Staveley Hill , Q.C. M.P., aud Mr. George Baird as
th e  largest shareholders ancl directors , acting in conj unction with
ot! <. r gentlemen eminent in tho commercial world , the undertaking
is of a most solid and substantial character. Tho largest number of
shares (3,333) allowed by fche rule ft of the Stock Exchange will be
allotted , with iG9 10s per share , credited as paid up, to tho vendors,
in part payment of the purchase money. The directors and thoir
friends havo applied for 1,700 shares, and they will bo allotted
in ful l , n t  par. Tbe balance of 4,9(17 shares ara now offered for
subscri ption at par. Wo are informed t h a t  np  to  tho present time
the  bn- 'iness of tho ranche , which is 300,003 ncra in exfc-m t, has
been h i gh l y successful and lucrat ive , tho herd havin g been carefull y
improved in "rode hy the  admixture of young bul ls  of tho hi ghest
oloss , sooe .'all y i .oiparte ; from Eng land.  Tho condi t ions under
which  the  land is held und or lease from the C .u iad i i i  Government
ore exceeding l y favivirohlo , aod the profits , both i.i cat t le  and
horses, havo been dec ided l y  good. Tho ranche is on h r f h o  most
pr acr i -a l  e:;;ior 'enooii  iv ioaago i t i c f i t , and , taking a, comprehensive
oal o / lo i 'on cf i h" pros oeei ,,y i ssued , wo shonld say fche m >vemrmt ?3
oio w h i ch s o m e ' ho ooref i iM y weighed b y thoso who f ,rj  ca t i n '
;bout t h t m  for e io fo  ..ii '.'! profitable inves tment .

f!oro,oW A Y 'S I'rr,r,5 A .O O  Ot:.-Tiri {vf. — 'fraveh er^ too anil from di.stam. climes
v.-oui l  do well to hear iu initi . l  that  theso e'lati -ro 's ami Uio filtered diet andaiirroiurl io<: , a ol' the i r  li"os entail  innrii: *ol 1 r ' d-ca i.) health. Occasions are
aoro to n"iso ia v.-hieh they v/ill  need a, reuuiy sneh ao those ronou-ned Pills
;md Oii i t i i i e i i r . and no tr >vulW oy land or SOT , should ever tail t.o have a
simply at, hand. Thoa he may ready ho said to have a. physician always afc
his call  for lhe various em er e ciieio. ^ , f travel . CJhilh and fevers should bo
erompthe treated , and too orinl ed .'Ihveecms should he curo t'u 'Iy studied at tho
commencement ol* any illness , for Ftolloway 's remedies can be safely used in
all climates.



THB THEATRES , &c.

The Gr and. —Wo have all hoard of the devoted Browning
Society, whose mission is the elucidation of the mystic utterances of
its titulary divinity ; ancl now Shelley, whose name was erst
Anathema Marauatha, may r'ejoico in a baud of devotees cele-
brating " pious orgies " in his praise. To Dr. Fnrriiva! fcho honour
is duo of founding the society, and it numbers in its ranks such
names as Stofl'ord Brook, Mrs. Giyu-Dallas, W. M. Eosetto, Mrs.
Kendal, Prof. Napier, Miss Alma Murray, Hermann Vezin , a multi tude
of literary luminaries and Committees of Collegiate Libraries aud
the Library Committee of Guildhall.  " So does tho whirligig of
timo bring about its revenges." Dr. Furnival and his Committee
from the beginning were determined that the world should have the
opportunity of seeing ou tho stage Shelley 's redoubtable tragedy,
" The Cenci." Miss Alma Murray and Mr. Hermann Vezin warml y
seconded tho project , and especially Miss Murray , who proceeded to
use ali herinfinenco to warm tbo sympathies oi West End managers
in the undertaking ; bufc tho W. and S.W. sense of propriety
proved too severe, and ifc was only among tho hard y Northmen
of Isling ton that she found the requisite courage. Mr. Wilmot , of
fche Graud , offered his theatre on tho mosfc generous conditions , and
the play was produced last Friday afternoon. "The High Street
has rarely seen such an entang lement of broughams aud barouches,
hansoms and sublime family chariots, as were straggling toward s
the theatre doors at two o'clock ; and it was amusing enough to see
the bewilderment of these wanderers from afar as thoy appealed
hopelessly to each other while endeavouring to find their appointed
places. Before tho curtain drew up, tho who 'e building was
densely crowded. A prologue had beeu written for the occasion by
Dr. Todhunter, in which wo heard something about ; the " tinsel
woes of the mummer's art ," about " tawdry properties ," about Mr.
Browning in the stalls like " an Archangel holding scales," and
mani pulat ing a crucible as a kind of sanatory inspector for the
occasion , until  the hour (two o'clock) peals out ' Tha Cenci.' "
Mr. Otttram had a very difficult task in straggling with his pro-
logue ; bnt wherefore wrap himself up in thafc great grey dressing-
gown ? The public is generally inclined to resent a prologue, bat
"The Cenci " public accepted Dr. Todhunter 's patientl y, and warml y
applauded his allusion to their Browning 's birthday, that day ,
viz., 7th of May. So mnch has been written in our contemporaries
about the morality, or want of it , in the traged y, that ; we need not
discuss i t ;  but this, however, we will say—tbat tho presentment; of
sin and crime is moral or immoral only from the point of view.
The tale " Dame Anx Camellias " is surely nofc a mora l story. The
tale, of " The Woman taken in Adultery " is one of the most
sublime homilies. Art should surely hold the mirror up to Nature.
The beholder must dra w what; lesson he can ; Art should not pre -
tend to improve the occasion. In " Tho Cenci ," Art , great , soul-
thrilling and pathetic as her power is, has unhapp il y lifted hoi
mirror, not to reflect Nature, bnt a monstrous moral abortion. So
thafc whilst we are thrilled by the poet s and tho actor s genius ,
we resent tho spells they throw over us. We feel that tho Court
Cenci whom Shelley, at war with tho world , threw as a defiai.co at
the world he hated—this Connfc Cenci whom Mr . Ilermaun Vczin
makes to live and breathe.till  wo accent the  poet's nig htmare ;.sa thing
of life ; yefc we know it is all a ni ghtmare , all tho historical documents
notwithstanding. A fcivo-headed nightingale or a p ig-faced lad y are as
fit subjects for Art as the hero of Shelley 's tragedy. Iu Mr. Hermann
Veziu 's hands this monster is lifted into a Satanic grandeur; rather
an embodiment of the spirit of evil seems visible on the scene, than
tha wretched human monster we associate with Count Francesco's
name. If some future Byron Society should ever put "Gaiu " upon
the stage, may we be thero to see Mr. Vezin as the Lucifer. How
sublime would bo his presentment of thafc abyss of malignity ancl
despair ! The Beatrice of Miss Alma Murray was assuredly a
revelation of thafc lady 's powers. Her tender di gnity aud sweet
womanliness, even amid her awful degradation and despair, touched
the horror of the scene as with the tenderness of soft music. How
great her power over the emotion was shown by the comp lete hold
she maintained on the rapt audience during the long Fourth and
Fifth Acts, when the whole weight of the play rested on her. She
was almost able to conceal the wholly unsatisfactory development of
the story after tho death of the Count. Shelley mosfcinconsequeufcl y
makes Beatrice prevaricate and shrink with pitiful cowardliness
from the thought of death, when she has declared thafc life was an
unendurable burden. In these same acts we should quite lose the
Beatrice we have loved but for Miss Murray 's skill in preserving
the same sweet embodiment , desp ite the words put forth f rom n-r
li ps. The cast of tho play was cllicieiit. Especially deserving of
praiso was Mr. Mark Ambiaut , whoso Bernardo Cenci was inst inct
with tender , y o u t h f u l  fe rvour ;  a f i t t ing brother of tlie sweet
Beatrice. Mr. Fuss was excellent as a " h'rsfc murderer ," especiall y
in the scene when broug ht writhing from the rack. Mr. Outiam , as
'*- villai nous priest-lover , showed an inte l l i gent grasp of a di l l ioa l fc
part . The scenery '.v,:S good , and tho costumes in excel lent  taste.
' The Ceuci " is Loo monotonous in its gloom over to take a place

as an acting p lay, but its great pow..", and tho oppm tuu it ie a it gives
i" its leading parts , would uhfu-ys make it interesting as a dramatic;
tour de force.

Royalty.—When Mr. Dion Boiioicanlfc produced his comed y
Letl Asu-ay " in LS7-1, it ,  n i l  over bo remembered lor fcho remark -

able acting of Mr . Charles Thorn ;; , and f h o  sneeoss ,,f ;,i '.a r ( ,, | . , n
Larry , who for the first t ime  appear ed if i  a pact  r e qu i r ing  boldn ess
•ind strong nervous power . i\ii->s Harry ni mo her first nop• 'arauco
funce her r eturn from America last >Vc d ,, e.-ihiy work  iu lh ia  pupii 'iuv

Led Astray, " play ing the same part ,iu when tho piece was lirat

prodncetl . Miss Barry haa played tho character of Armaude
Chandoce so often that sho has made ifc her own , and tho way she
portrayj the romantic , neglected wife , admits of but little room for
improvement. With admirable skill Miss Barry suggests Armando's
yearnings for tho sympath y which is denied her hy thoso from whom
sho expects it , and dep icts w i th  considerable force the various phases
of her strugg le against tho temp ta t ion  that besets her. At other
points sho has invested the part wi th  fresh and effective touches ;
sho lays more stress on the wifo 'a endeavour to hido from those
around her her pensive sorrow , and the existence of a, weakness
which never reall y approaches guil t .  AH throug h tho piece xMiss
Barry's part is very interesting, and tho app lause which is nightly
bestowed ou her testifies the satisfaction which she gives. Mr. H. R.
Tcesdalo does nob mako tho husband anything bufc a coward ly
sop hist , who expects from his wife that fidelity which
ho does nofc himself disp lay . Air. Frederick Lewis causes considerable
humour as fcho good-natured Hector i'lacido, whilo the Mount
Gosliue of Mr. W. T. Hemsley is good. The part of tho novelist ,
George do Lesparre, is entrusted to Mr. Neville Dooue, and he
plays with that seriousness which the part requires. Mr. Peyton's
Irish accent as Major O'Hara is very funny.  Miss Gertrude Tempest
as Mathild e is somewhat awkward , but withal she acta good naturedly.
Tho part of Susanna O'Hara is made the mosfc of by Miss Grace
Armytage, while tho two mothers are represented by Miss Marie
Davis and Mrs. Do Solla. Tho piece is sp lendidl y staged , and during
its shorfc run a success may undoubtedly be predicted for ifc.

Toole's.—After running for nearl y three months with but little
success, " Faust and Loose " has had to be withdrawn. Mr. Toole
could not get playgoers to forget the unsuccessful firs t two or thrrje
nights, aud as a consequence the burlesque of " Faust " failed to fill
the little house in King William Street. Mr. Manager has paid tha
penalty of producing such a pieco before it was ready, aud has now
pufc on " The Serious Family," au adaptation from the French , by
Morris Barnett , which he had previously brought forward at a matinee.
It is nearl y forty years since Buokstono appeared as the canting
gentleman , who makes such disturbances in the Torrens household ,
find it might , on account of age, claim to be ori ginal to the average
playgoer ; but , admitt ing this , public taste has changed so much thafc
it is doubtful if its story will  interest an audience of tho present day.
The husband , who is so borne down by the will of his wife and
mother-in-law, tha t  he has to play fcho hypocrite afc home, aud carry
his gaiety abroad , in the way it is managed in " Tho Serious Family "
is not likely to be over popular. The Arninadab Sleek of Mr. Toole
is a part that tho popular actor manages fco identify himself with, and
he is never once betrayed into revealing his own individuality.
Mr. E. W. Ward as tho husband , is exceeding ly good, but looks too
manly to be ruled by his wife and mother-in-law. Mr. Bi llington
plays with dash aa the Irish cap tain , who is the means of bring ing
cheerfulness to " tho Serious Family." Miss Marie Linden is excel-
lent as tho widow Mrs. Deltnain , and Miss Emil y Thorne admirably
portrays the mother-in-law. " Ici on Parle Franeais " is tbe after
piece, and this induces conaiderable hilarity.
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DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of tho various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of then
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 15th MAY.
17ft—Manchester , Yorkshire Gr»y, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)

1185—Lewis , King 's Arms Uotel , Wood Green
127.5—Star, Five. Hells , 1"> ") New Cross-road , S. E., at 7. (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx , Surrey "Masonic Hall , Camborwoll , S. !'i.
1361—Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward . Triangl e, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1581—Loyalty and Charity, Star and Garter , (Cow Bridge
1621—Krcleston , Crown and Anchor, 75) I'! bury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1767—Kensington , Courtfield Hotel , Earl's Court , S.W.
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotol , King Street , Hammersmith , at 7.30 (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air-street , (logout-street , W., at 8
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1572—Carnarvon , Albion , Aldersgate Street
M.M. 251—Tenterden , Anderton 's Hotol , Fleet Street

119—Peace, Private Rooms, Meltham
308—Princo George, Private Rooms , liottoms , Eastwood
•153—Chigwell, Forest Hotol , Chingt'ord
811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

1326—Lebanon , Lion Hotel, Twickenham
1194—Vilhcrs , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
1101—Felix , Clarence Hotel , Teddington
1550—Addiscombe. Hurewood House , High Street , Croydon.
1881—Clarcmoivt , Crown Hotel , OUertsey
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
R .A. 68—Royal Clarence, Freemasons' Hull , Park Street , Bristol

MONDAY , 17th MAY.
7—Grand Masters ', Freemasons Tavorn, "VV.C.

22—Loughborough, Gaiulen Hotel , Clapham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man , Excise Tavern, Old Broad Street, T3.C, at 7 (Instruction)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavorn , Railway Placo, Fenchurch Street , at 7. ( In)
180—St. James's Union , "Union Ta vern , Air-street , W., at, 8 (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap , High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst)
1548—Wellington , White Swan , High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham.
975—Rose of Denmark, Gaudon Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Inst)

1159—Marquis of Dalliousio. Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1425—Hyde Park, Poreliester Hotel , Leinstor Placo, Clevelan d Gardens , afc 8 (In)1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7 flnst )1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Yicto. la Park , at 7.30 (In)1507—Metropolitan , The Mcorgato , Finsbury Pavement, B.C., at 7 30 (Tnst )
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railw „y Hotel, High Street, Putney at 8 (in )1608—Kilburn , 46 South liolton Street , Oxford Street, W., at 8 (Inst )
i
1
«^
-

^-
est Smifcbfielcl , Ne - Market Hotol , King Street, Smithfield , a t 7  (In.)1693—Kingsland , Cock T vern , Highbury, "N., at 8.30 (Instruction)1S91—St. Ambrose , Baron 's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)190J-Se\vyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulw *ch. (Instruction)

inlotllm>
1910—Shadwell Gierke , Ladbroke H ,11, "Nottin™ Hill
2000—La France, GS Regent Street , W.
R.A. 1593—Trafalgar , Ship Hotel , Greenwich
M.M. 224—Menatschin , Criterion , Piccadill y
K.T. 127—Bard of Avon, 33 Golden Square ", AV.

61—Probity, Freemason's Hall , St. John's-place, Halifax
77—Freedom , Clarendon Hotel , Gravesend

236—York , Masonic Hall . Tork
261—"Nelson of the "Nil e, Freemasons' Hall , Batloy
302-Hope, Now Mason 'c Hnll , Darlov-street , Bradford307—Prinre Frederick , ' 'hite Horse Hotel , Hebdon Bridge
331—Phcenix Public Ri om , Truro
™o

~3
Deace, T?d- Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton382—Royal Union , Public Rooms, Uxbrid ge

408—Three Grrces , Private Rooms, llaworth
424—Borough , Half Moom Hotol , Gateshead
433—Hopo, Swsm Hotel , Rri g'itVmgsca
$C2~¥ crit" Geo,'Sc Hotel , St: nlbi'd Baron, Northampton467-Tudor, Red Lion Hotel , Oldham p 0

613—Unity, Masonic Hall , Southport
622—S .. Cuthb o 'gn Masonic Hall , Wimbovtie
725—Stcmele ' -h , Kong 's Arms Hotel, KenilwortU
823—Eve 'to i , Masor * c Hall , Livernool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
827—St. Jo -n , Masonic Temple , Halifax-road , Dcwsburv
925—Bedford Masonic Hnll, "New Street, Birmingham
934—Meri t, Derby Hotel , Wliitefield

ino2~Sgo.l;ton,' George Hotel , Wellington Road, Heaton "Norris, near StockportJ037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland |u "
U70—St. George , Freemnsons' Hall , Manchester
1199—Agriculture , Honev Hall , Congresburv
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier, Do ei- "1449-Royal Military, Ma some Hal l, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)lo02—Israel , Masonic Hall. Livemnnl '
1542—Legiolinm , Mason 'c Hal l , Carlton-street , Castleford
1575—CI' /c , Corbet Arms, Market Drayton
1909—Ca .arvon , Mnsonic Hall , Nottingham
1977—B'ackwater, Blue Boar Hotol , Maldon.
R.A. 40—Emulation , Castlo Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 100—Friendshi p. Crown and Cushion , Groat Yarmouth
R.A. 120—Palladian , Green Dragon Hotol , Hereford
R.A. 128—Princo Edwin , Bridge inn , Burr , Lancashire
R.A. 139—Paradise , Freemasons ' Hnl l , Siirrov-stroot , Sheffield.
R.A. 277— Tailor , Freemasons ' Hal l , Union Street , Oldham
R.A. v o l  -liOndcsboroug li , Ma sonic Hall , Dutliol d
R.A. 827— f t .  John , Masonic Temple , Hal i fax-nad , Dow->b uryR.A. 99- - irnes '., Masonio Temple , Divers ion
R.A. 10;. —Rowley, Masonic Booms , Athcnaii im , LancasterM .M. 9 Forte a ue , Masonic Hal l , South Molton , D 'von.M.M. ;,• • -Hunter, Masonie Hal l , Sua-ex .Street, Rhyl
K.T. 39— ,'earriley, Masonic HaU , Dewsbury

TUESDA Y, I8th MAY.
Bo?iC of General Purposes , Freemasons ' Ifa i l , fi t  i

'",'!"" ''a- et i tut i on ;'  , Bedford  L'o:o! e'eot' ioaaiO. i . - i-b ' .e- -;., f [  , '! > ¦, ¦¦ , ,-, 7 f o ,.. , 
^65—Prosperity , Hercules Taveir ; , i . :H.dia i ' u!i-s!ivi ... , ;. ;, i !., . a y f j ', , o r u ., ;¦¦,', ->

141—Fn ' tli , Victoria Chambers Res tauran t , I ' idau-i u Kfcroot , S.W., W, :A ([ AA. )I 7/—Oi ' 1 ua'o. Surrey Masonic Ibv' i , Cam ' CIT- CO , a.r, 7.:;o ' (insr. r . io 'ooro188—. n ¦ 1 , Champion Hotel , Alde" .-ga!.a-s'j :e-.;t , ;u 7.3') . (hissrucf oil,191— -it . Pa 11I , Cannon-street Hotel , ""
25c — !(• rmony, Greyhound , Richmond . Surrey
554—y- .nrongh. Wi-ren Diagon , Stepney ( in - t rnc t i on)
704—Camden , Gui ldhal l  Tavern. Gresham-streot ••;.( ¦;. '
753—Prince Frederick W il l iam , Eagle Tavern , Clif ton K00A, Maida Hill ^ ' 3 '(lnsM 'iiclion) • ' *""* '
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (instruction)857— "jt. Mark , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
StiO-Dalhousie , .•sisters ' Tavern , la w n a l i - r n a d , Dalston at. 8 flrstruction )861—Finsbury, King's Head , Threadneedle Street , ii .C, at 7. (Instruction)

lOli-Wandswortii, East Hill Hotel, Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)

1321—Emblematic , Rod Lion, York Street , Sfc. James's Square, S.W., at 8 (In.)
pi 19—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
13«i>—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern , tlattersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)
13sl —Kennington , The Horns , Kennington. (Instruction)
1 j20— Karl Spencer , Swan Hotel , Battersea Old Bridge
I I MS—Mount rldgeumbe, Throo Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W., at 8 (Inst)
l- i ' l—Islington , Champion, Aldersgate Street , at 7, (Instruction)
1172—Henley , Three downs, North. Woolwich (Instruction)
1510—Chancer , Old Whito Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
1695—New Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern, Highbury
1695—New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Taveru , Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst )
1707—Eleanor, Trocadero, Broad-streot-buildings, Liverpool-street, 6.30 (Inst)
1019—urixtou , Princo Regent Dulivich-road , East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , White Hart , Cannon Street, 6.30.
R.A. 19—Mount Sinai , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
R.A. 46—Old Union , Tho Albion , Aldersgate Street, E.O.
R.A

*
. 205—Israel , Cannon Ssreet Hotol , E.C.

li A 228—United Strength , Guildhad Tavorn , Gresham Street
R.A. 255—Iris , Greyhound , Richmond
R.A. 701— Camden , Tho ..Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 8 (Inst)
R!A". 1365—Clapton , Whito Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (lustra t n)
R.A. 1642—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , W., at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 238—Princo Leopold , Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street , E.G.

126— Silent Templo, Cross Keys Inn, Burnley
HiO—Trne Friendshi p, Old Ship Inn , Ro^hforcl
213—Perseverance , Masonic Hull , Theatro-stroot , Norwich
211—Merch ants , .Masonic Hal l , Liverpool (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unity , Freemasons' Hall , Brixham, Devon
381—St. David , Masonic Rooms, tiangor.
403—Hertford , Town Hall, Hertford
418—Menturia , Mechanics' Institute, Hanley
418—St. James, Freemasons' HaU , St. John 's-place, Halifax
452—Fre derick of Unity, Freemason's Hall , 105 High Street , Croydon
163—East Surrey of Concord , King 's Anas Hotel , Croydon , at 7.-15. (Insfc.)
510—St. Martin , Masonic Hall , Listened.
624—Abbey, Masonic Hall , Union-street, Burton-on-Tront
667—Alliance , Masonie Hall , Liverpool
779—Ferrers and Ivanhoe, Town Hall , Ashby-do-la-Zouch
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens, Lancashire
9H0—Buio , Masonic Hull , 9 Working-street, Cardiff.
986—Hesketh , Grapes Inn, Croston

1006— Trcgnllow , Masonic Rooms, St. Day, Scorrier, Cornwall
1024—St. Peters, Masonic Hal , Maldon
1052—Callender , Masonic R >oms, King Street , Manchester
1089—De Sharland , Fountain Hotel , Sheorness.
1113—Anglesea , Bull Hotol , Llangefni
121' —Scarboro ugh, Scarborough Hall , Caledonia-road , Batley
1276 Warren , Quean 's Hotel , Birkenhead , Ouosuire
1230—Waldon , Rose and Orowu Hotel , Saffron VVaklo n
1312—St. Mary, V. hite Hart Hote l , Booking
1325—Stanley, Ma onic Hall , Liverpool
1343—St. John 's Lodge, King's Arras, Grays, Essex
1427—Percy, Masonic Hall, Maple-street , Newcastle
1470—Chiltern , Town Hall , Dunstable
1473—Bootle, 146 Berry-street, Bootle, afc 6 (Instruction)
1534 -Concord , George Hotol , Pi j stwieh
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall , .New-street, Birmingham
1570—Prince Arthur , 140 North Hill Street , Liverpool
1726—Gordon , As, embly Room, Bognor
1761—Kleanor Ci\ s, Mnsonic Hail , Abingtou-strcet , Northampton
1799—Arnold , Portobelio Hotel , Walton on tho Naze
1911—St. Augustine 's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel , a higeloy
2015—Wharton , Willesden
2146—Surbiton , Maple HaU, Map lo Road , Surbiton . (Consecration)
R.A. 41—Roval Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street, Bath
R.A. 310—Allied , Masonio Hall , Alfred Street, Oxford
R.A. 416—A vf. on , Town Hail , Wells , Somerset
II.A. 460—Perseverance , Castlo Hotel , Nowcastlc-iiudor-Lyno
R.A. 701—Fawcett , Freemasons' Hall , West Hartlepool
R.A. 804—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Havant
M.M.—York , Masonic Hall , Duneouibo Street , York
M.M. 166—East Sussex, Castle Hotel , Hastings
M.M. 266—Amherst , Masonic Hall , Sandgate

WEDNESDAY , 19th MAY.
Festival of tlio P.oyal Masonic Institution for Girls, Freemasons' Tavern, W.C.
Lodge oi" Benevolence , Freemasons' Hall , W.C , at 6

3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instructiou)
30—Uni. icl M risers ' , The Lugard , foj il am, at 7.3J. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee , 1 Boll Yard , Fleet Street , W.C , at 8. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebano n, Windsor Castle, Southwark Bridge Rj ad, at 8. (inst)

174—S' ncevity, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street , E.C.
193—Co .tidenco, Hercules Taveru , Leadouhall-soroec, as 7. (Instruction)
22>:—"United Strength ,Tho Hope , Stauhopo Street , Regent's Park ,8 (List.)
53. —La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Great Portlani Street, afc 8 (lust)
OK —Beadon , Greyhound, Dulwich
700—I 'olson , Masonic Hall , William-street , Woolwich
720—Panmure , B.dLiam Hotel , Balaam, at 7 (lustnietton)
781—Merotiaut Navy, Silver Tavern, Burdett-road, E. (Instruction)
SRi— Whittington , Red Lion , foppm 's-oourt , Fleet-otrj et , at 8 (instruction)
,vi5—Dalhousie, Town Hall , Hounslow
i-02—Burgoyne , Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard, at 7. (Inat.)
96'J—Maybury, Inns of Court Hotel, W.C.

1278—I 'uvdclt Coutts, Approach Tavern , Victoria, Park
128S—i1 usbury 1'ark .Cock Tavern , UiguOury, at 8 (Instruction)
1332—Orinthian , George Inn , Gleagall Road, Cubitt Town
1475—1 t ilihuin, Lord Wellington Ilj tel , 616UUI Kent-road, at 3. (Instruction )
1521—i- .iko of ' Connaught , ItoytU hi ward , Maro-scrj et , ilaekuey, at 8 (Inst)
1601—Ua,ve ^bourne , George Inn , LawLs ' iam , at 7. JO (Listruotiou)
1601—Wanderers , Adam aud Iv.'o Tavern , i'. i lmir St., W-j i^nin-i tor , afc7.30 (la)
1662—Beaconslicld , Chequers , Marsh Street , Wult iui 'usto.v , at 7.30 (Inst.)
•681—Lo ulesboruuuli , Berkeley Anas , -lohu Streot, May Fair, fit 8. (Instruct)
1 731—Cholmeley, Alexandra Palace , Muswcll UiU
la03—Cornhill , Kit ';'s Head , Fonchuroh-strooc
1022—i'hiri oi iiutbo n , Stuti'm Uotel , Camhei'ivell New Road , 3.K., at 8. (In. )
2021— (>uocn '.s Westniiustur , 7!) Ebury Street , S.W., at 7. 15. (instruetion)
il.A. 1H—Ftiiil i , An.lei tou 's Hotel , I'leet-str'-et
lev. 1//  -Dooia.ti e . ¦ > n : -) n  i' ', , a.:a i , v i'-strj e ., Re gent-st., at S. (Instruction)
R. A. 720—I' auiuura , Gooso arid Gri ' ' irou , St . Paul' s Chiuvhyard , at 7. (tnst.)
U.A. li'j.i—D ) !-:o , 202 Who . ;eoa.pj| -ro,i 1, at 7.:JO . ( lustnif t iou)
R .A. l">9j —Ley Spring, Red Lion, i.e.yioastooo
.M.M. — Th' .itlv. Freema, a:n' T.aa.oni, W. ' !., at 8. (Irisiructiou)
.M.M. l id—Gro. ,vc!ior, Ma -a,uio Hul l , Air Sbroe:. , Rj .;e-it Street
M.M. is l—J'Yauci . -. lao-O e ' t , Albany Hotel , Twiokeuiiani
M . M . l: :U—!>u : .o oi 'C o o n a u  :ht , To :;a Ha:!, Saore.llw i

20— ' 'o.yo- -i'-'-'li t i.n' - i l l ' . i oo i l , ,', Onn Hot.!,' , C.i 'ltham
121— .• l o i i i i f c  S ina i , I' l i i j i i e - b u i h h u g - i , I'ea.ia'iee
i2",— I' riru o i '.dwin , Wki lo  Mart  Motel , il .ytoo , Ke nt
128—Prince I' .dwm , I' r. dge luu , I 'M L m- .-iitvet , Bury, Laucashii'0
175— K LI -O. Medina , Masonic Hall , •ioUu-su 'jj t , Hyde, I.W
178—AntiipiiLy Koyal Hotel , vVig.ui

iU 'O—-Old (. Hooe , M - iS! ) !iiu li.iil , Searo i roagh
210—Duke of Athol , Bowling Green Hotel , Donton
221—St. John , Commercial  Hotol , t' < ,v"o ' liall rf piarj , Bj lton
2 16—itoyu l Union , Free ma vans il ill , 0!iultj u!ia:u.
274—TraoquilUty, Boar 's Head lain , Newetiureli , tioar M luchester
290—llu ddei - .-lieid , .Masonic l.'a l l , S J I I M I  Para to , Hu.l iersdold
325— St. John 's Freem sou-, ' H-.ii l , i -hii j l  >u- s iiiire , S.iU'ord
i) i2~ Royal Sua ex, Freeiiiasous ' LiaSi , 70 Co.iioi.̂ 'cial Uxid , L:iu Iport



863—Keystone, New Inn, Whitworth.
387—Airedale , Mnsonic Hall , Westgato, Shipley
451—Sutherland , Town Hall , Bnrslem
681—Faith, Drover's Inn , Openshaw
691—Buckingham, George Hotel , Aylesbury
692—Cotteswold , King 's Head Hotel , Cirencester
694—D o wnshire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
606—Segontuim , Tbe Castlo , Carnarvon
625—Devonshire , Norfolk Hotel , Glossop
633—Yarborough, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
673—St. John, Masonie Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instru?tion)
683—Isca, Freemasons' Hall , Dock-street , Newport , Monmouthshire
750—Friendship, Freemason' Hall , Railway-street , Cleckheaton
768—Ellesmero , Freemasons' Hall , Runcorn , Cheshire
795—St. John , Ray Mead Hotol , Maidenhead
816—Royd , Spring Gardens Inn , Wa rdlo , near Rochdale
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
874—Holmesdale , Royal Sussex Hotel , Timbridgo Wells
889—Dobie, Griffin hotel, Kingston
962—Sun ami Sector , Assembly (looms , Workington
972—St. Augustine, Mason 'c Hall , Canterbury

1019—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
10-lfJ—Sykes, Masonio HaU , Driffield , Yoncs
1086—Walton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool
1129—St. Chad , Roebuck Hotel , Rochdale
1161—Do Crey and Ripon , Masonic Rooms, King Street, Manchester
1206—Cincpie Ports, Bell Hotol , Sandwich
1246—Holte , Holte Hotel , Aston
1301—Brighouse, Masonic Room, Bradford-road , Brighouse
1353—Duko of Lancaster, Athemeum, Lancaster
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill-street , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Inst )1403—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotol, Ormskirk
1443—Salem , Town HaU, Dawlish , Devon
1501—Wycombe, Town Hall , Hi gh Wycombe
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea , Hull.
1636—United Military, Masonic Hall , Plumstoatl
1634— Starkie, Railway Hotel , Ramsbottom
1645—Colne Valley, Lowisham Hotel , Slaithwaito
1692—Hevvey, "WVto Hart Hotel , Bvom'ey, Kent, at 9.30. (Instruction)
1734—Trinity, Go'den Lion Hotel , Ray'eigh
1971—Aldershot Aimy and "Navy, Impe ial Hotel. Aldershot
1988—Mawddack, St. Ann's Buildings, Barm;nth , N. Wales
R.A. 284—Shakespeare, Masonic Room, 9 Hi gh Street , Warwick
R.A. 288—Loyal Todmorden , Masonie Hall, Todmorden
R.A. 409—Stortfor d , Chequers Inn , Bishop 's Stortford
R.A. 481—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle
R.A. 580—Unity, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
R.A. 632—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Devizes
R.A. 1000—Priory, Terminus Hotel , Southend
R.A. 1060—Marmion, Masonic Rooms, Tamworth
R.A. 1350—Fermor Hesketh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M.—Newstead Masonic Hall, Goldsmith Street, Nottingham •.

THURSDAY, 20th MAY.
House Committee, Girls' School, Battersea Rise , at 4

27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
65—Constitutional , Inns of Court Hotel , Fleet-street , W.C.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart, College- treet , Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)

144— St. Luke, White Hart , King's- or!, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (Instructio n)
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn , UD 7 (instruction)
749—Belgrave, The Clarence , Aldersgate Street , E.C. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street
879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Itotherhithe Now Rd. (In.)
901—City of London, Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , at 6.30. (instruction/

1158—Southern Star, Pheasant , Stangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (lust.)
1227—Upton , Spotted Dog, Upton
1278—Burpett Coutts, Swan Tavern , Bethnal Green Road, E., 8. (Instruction)
1306—St. John, Three Crowns Tavern, Mile End Road, E. (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Horns Tavern , Kennington
1339—Stockwell. Cock Tavorn , Kennington-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Clapton
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall . Masons Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst)
1558—D. Connaught ,Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park , Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , White Horse Tavorn , Liverpool Road (corner ot

Theberton Streei) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex , Bell Hotel , Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1614—Covent Garden, Criterion , VV., at 8. (Instruction;
1622—Rose , Stirling Castlo Hotel , Church Street , Oainoorwoll. (Instruction)
1623—West Smithfield , Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
1625—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road , Bow, E., at 7 30. (Inst. )
1673—Langton , White Hart , Abchurch Lane, E.G., at 5.30. (instruction)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 9 (lust)
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Guy, London Street , VV., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern , Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush, (lust)
1950— Southgate, Railway Hotel, New Southgate , at 7.30. ( Instrnction)
1963—Duke of Albany, Masonic Hall , Shaftesbury Park , Lavender Hill
R.A. 63—St. Mary, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge
R.A. 217—Stabi lity, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
R.A! 507—United Pilgrim, Horns Tavern , Kennington
R.A. 742—Crystal Palace, Thicket Hotel , Anerley I
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotol , St. John 's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 834—Andrew, Bell and Anchor Hotel , Hammersmith Road
R.A. 1216—Maeclonald, Head-quarters lst Surrey Rillos, Camberwell
R.A. 1471—North London, Alwyre Castle Taveru, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury,

at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 7—Carnarvon , Cafe Royal , W.
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Haverlock, Albion-rd., Dalston , at S. (Inat.)

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-street, Bury, Lancashire
66—Howard , High-street , Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

100—;Friell(iship, Crown and Anchor, Great Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel, Haslingden
268—Union , Queen's Arms Inn , George-street , Ashton-under-Lyno
343—Concord , Militia Officers Mess Rooms, Starkie-streot , Preston
3-15—Perseverance, Old Bull Hotel , Church-street, Blackburn
346—United Brethren, Royal Oak Inn, Olayton-lo-Dale , near litaekbum
350—Charity. Grapes Inn , Stoneclough , near Manchester
367—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion inn , SmaUbridgo
369—Limestone Rock , Masonic Hall , Church-street , Clitheroe
432—Abbey , "Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton
449—Cecil , Sun Hotel , Hitchin
456—Foresters , White Hart Hotel , Uttoxeter
•462—Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms Hote', Accrington
623—John of Gaunt , Freemasons' Hall , Halford-street , Leicester
COO—Harm ony, Freemasons ' Hall , Salem-streefc , Bradford
605— Combermcre , Queeen 's Hotel , Birkenhead
971—Trafal gar , Private Room , Commercial Street , Batley

JJ^l—Richmond , Crown Hotel, Blackfriars-street , Salford
¦̂""¦"¦•Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds

ri2o—Bt. Peter , Masonic Hall , Tiverton , Devon
loof"-*̂ 1'1*0 ot -Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
\.,.,•'~«mbroke , West Derby Hotel , West Derov , near Liverpool
"iO—Blackheath , Green Man , BlackUeatU
i*«~^

Ul
*? -Harold , Britannia Hotel, Waltnam Now Townwi—Unity, Masonic Hall, Cmliton, Devon

1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Du ham House Northallerton
1514—Thornhill , Masonic Room , Dearn House, Lindley , j
1580—Cranbourne , Red Lion Hotol , Hatfield , Hurts , at 8. (Instruction)
15S7—St. Giles, Royal Oak Hotel , Cheadlo
1817—St. Andrew 's, Cambridge Hotel , Shooburynoss
1872—St. Margaret's, St. -Mark's School , Surbiton
R.A. 97—Strict Benevolence , Masonic Hall , Park Terrace, Sunderland
R.A 107—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , King 's Lynn
R.A. 201—Caledonian , Freemasons ' HaU , Manchester
R.A. 211' —Mariners , .Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 283—Wisdom, Swan Inn , Hasling den
R.A. 33i— Confidence, Mnsonic Hall , Brownhill Vale, Upper Mill
M .M.—Canyngcs, Freemasons' Hall , Bristol

PEIDAY, 21st MAY.
House Committee Boys' School, Wood Green , at I
Kmuiatiou Lodge of Improvement , HYoemasons ' Hall, at 7.

6—Friendship, "Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
25—Robert tiurii s, Portland Arms Hotel . Great Portland Street , VV., at 8 (In)

143—Middlesex , Albion , Aldersgate-street.
507—United Pilgrims , Surrey .Masonic Hall , C.irnbarwj ll , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
766—William Preston, St. Andre w's Tavern , George St., Baker St., afc 8. (In)
780—R iyal Alfred , Star aud Garter , Kew liridge. (Instruction)
831—Ranelagh , Six Bells , Hammersmith (Instructiou)
933—Doric, buko 's Head , 79 Whitechapel-road , ao 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Fleet-street , E.O. at 7. (Instruetion)
1118—University , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1185—Lewis , Fishmongers ' Arms Hotol , Wood Green , at 7.30. (tnitrinfcion)
12U8— Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul' s-roa I, Can'mbitry, at 8. (Iu)
1365—Clapton , Whito Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction
1612—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Halt , Hotting Hill , afc 8. (Imoruetiou)
1789—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street , Pimlicj , S.W*., at 7.30. (Instruction)
R. A.—Panmure C. of Improvement , Stirling Castlo, Church Street , Cambanvoll
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street . Groonvvich . (I 'Ht.)
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , London Wall , K.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, Moorgate Tavorn , Fiasbury Pavement , E.G., at 7. (Iu)
K.T. 48—Kemeys Tynte, 33 Golden Square , W.
127—Union , Freemasons' Hall , Margate
152— Virtue , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester. '
27"—Royal Clarence , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
347—Noah' s Ark , Wagon and Horses Hotol Tipton
401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn , Slaidourn
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , at 7.30 (Init)
460—Sutherland of Unity , Castlo Hotel , Newcastle-it.1 lor-Lyme
5] 6—Phoenix, Fox Hotel , Stowmarket
641—De Loraino , Freemasons ' Hall , Graingor-stroefc , Newcastle
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmtirch
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Levenshuhno

1034—Eccleshill , Freemasons' Hall, Eccleshill
1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms , Eastthorpo , Mirfield
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Groat George-street , Leeds
1393—Hamer , Masonio Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1773—Albert Victor , Town Hall , L'eudloton
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Rooms, King Stroofc , Manchester. (Instruction)
2005—Brooke ,' Forest Hotel , Chingford
General Lodge of Instruetion , Masonic HaU , New-street , Birmingham , at 7
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
R.A. 31—Bertha , Masonic Hall , St. Peter's Street, Canterbury
R .A. 414— Union , Masonic Hall , Greyfriars Road , Reading
R.A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-street , tin¦MorsQold
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ri pon , Town Hall , Ripou
M.M . (J5—West Lancashire , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
K.T.—De Furnival, Freemasons ' Hall , Sheffield

SATURDAY. 22nd MAY.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)

1275—Star , five Hells , 155 New Cross-road , S.H.,  at 7. (Instruetion )
1297—West Kent , Crystal Palace, Sydcnlurn
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royn l Kdwa rd , Triang le, Haokuoy, afc 7 (Instruction)
1541—Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotel , Holoorn Via luefc
162 1—Kcolestou , Crown aud Anchor , 79 Wintry Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1679—Henry Muggeridge , Masons' HaU Tavern , E.G.
1871—Gostl 'ing-Murra.y, Town Hall , Hounslow
2012—Cniswicic, Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith , afc 7.30. (In)
Smai Chapter of lmproveme ir,. Union , Aor-stroot , Rogent-so., W., at 8
R.A. 176—Caveac , Albion , Aldersgate Street
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction )
R .A. 1044—Mid-Surrey, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camborwell
1461—Erasmus Wilson, Pier Hotel , Greenhitho
1531—Chiselliurst , Bull' s Head Hotel , Chisolhurst
1777—Royal Hanover, Albany Hotel, Twickenham
1982—Greenwood , Public Hall , E psom
M.M. 14—Princo Edward's, Station Hotel , Stansfield, Todmorden

Trie Bevised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edition. London : Simpkin,
Marshall & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Court, B.C. Sent on re.
ceipt of stamps, One Shilling, by W W. Morgan , Freemason's
Chronicle Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville,

Noiv Bead y, Oroim Svo , 96 pp,
Price One Shilling,

Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamp s,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OE FREEMASONRY ,
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W, MORGAN,
BELYIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied

carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.



TOE THEATRE S, AMUSEMENTS, &o.

DRUIIY LANE.—Every evening at 7.-15, HUMAN NATURF,.
LYCEUM —Every evening at 8, FAUST.
PRINCESS'S.-Every evening at 8, CLITO.
HAYMARKET.—Afc 8, JIM, THK PENMAN *.
ADY*."LPHI. — Every evening at 8, TUE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Puree.
GLOTIE.-Every evening at 8, THE SINS OP THE FATHERS. At 9, THE

PlCKPOC' lvKT.
SAVOY.-Everv evening at 8.35, THE MIKADO; or, THE TOWN OP

TITIPU. At 7.-15, THK CARP.
CRITERION.—K very evening at 8, SCIIAMYL.
PRIWGE'S.-Evei'v evening at 8, MY LOVE AND I. Followed by THE

LADY OF LYONS.
TOOT-E'S—Every evening at 7.-15, THE LOTTERY TICKET. At 8.30,

THE SKiUOUS FAMILY. Followed by ICI ON PARLE FRANCAIS.
OPERA COMTQirJE .—Every evening at 8.10, ON 'CHANGE. At 8,

THK LOST HUSBAND.
VAUDEVILLE -Every evening at 8, SOPHIA.
GAIE'PY.-Every evening at 7.30, BORROWED PLUMES. At 8, LITTLE

JACK SHEPPARD.
COMEDY —Every evening at 8, THE LILY OP LEOVILLE.
ST. JAMES'S—At 7.-15, BED OP ROSES. At 8.30, ANTOINETTE RIGATJD.
AVENUE —Every evening at 8, LTJRLINE. At 7.15, Farce.
COURT.—Every evening at 8, BREAKING THE ICE. At 8.30, THE

SCnOOI.MIST.RESS.
ROYALTY —Every evening at 8, LED ASTRAY. Ou Thursday , THE

ESMONDES OF VIRGINIA and HOOP-LA.
EMPIRE —Every evening at 8, ROUND THE WORLD.
OLYMPIC—At 7. 15, LITTLE NELL.
GRAND —Every evening afc 7.30, Farce. At 8, THE SILVER KING.

SURREY —This evening at 8, THE MOHAWK MINSTRELS.
STANDARD.—This evening at 7.30, A BITTER WRONG. On Monday,

AFTER DARK.
HOLBORN".—At 8, MESMERIC ENTERTAINMENT.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERM AN REED'S entertain-

ment , every evening at 8.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, aud Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL —Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily afc.
3.0 and 8.0.

CRYSTAL PALACE. — This day CONCERT. Open Daily. PANO-
RAMA , Aquarium , Picture Gallery . &e. On Thursday, FIREWORKS.
On Friday and Saturday, FLOWER SHOW.

ALBERT PALACE —Open Daily afc 12. BICYCL E EXHIBITION.
COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITION. -Open daily from

10 a.m. to 10 p.m.; on Wednesdays and Saturdays open till 11 p.m.
Military Bands, Illuminated Fountains and Gardens daily.

ROYAL AQ.UARIUM —Open 12 ; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment. BADEN-BADEN LADY ORCHESTRA.

JAPANESE VILLAGE —Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances
free daily in tho Now Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

INDIAN VILLAGE —Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Entertainments
free daily at 12, 3, 5 and 8.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OF VARIETIES.-Every evening at 8.
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballots, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OE VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

PARAGON THEATRE OE VARIETIES.-Every evening at 7.30,
Variety Entertainment , &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.
Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

Price 8* 6d , drown 8vo, cloth, g ilt.

MASONI O PORTRAI TS.
FIRST SERIES.

RaPBtHTSD FROM "TUB PKBBitAsoir 'sC!iHOirici.B."

LIST OF PORTRAITS ,
OUR LITRRABY BBOTHHK . 17 THK CHKTSTIA .N M INISTE R .

2 A DISTINGUISHE D MASOK. IS Tint M YSTIC .
3 Tun MAN OV BKEBQT . 19 A M OBKL MASOK .
4 FATIIKR TIMK . 20 A CHIP FROM JOPPA .
4 A CoHN'Kti STONB . 21 A P II.L V U  OK M ASOSRS .
5 THK D RAFTSMAN . 22 IU YARD .
7 THK GO IVYSJIAW. 23 A "R IGHT HAND MAN .
8 AN EAST S** SI AH. 21 Own C.vsvttrs FIROTKKE .
9 THE KNiony E RRANT . 25 AN A HI .K P U K C K P T O R .

10 Tnr. OCTOOKNABIAN . 2(1 A N A N C I R N T  B RITON .
11 A Z KAT -OCS O FFICXR . ( 27 Tun A RTIST .
12 THK SOLDIBB . 28 TH E  FA T I I K R  OP Tiia LODGE .
13 FROM CNBBR TUB CBOWM . 20 A SH I N I N G  LIGHT ,
1-1 OUR HY.RCCI.RS. 30 AN A RT ST U D E N T .
15 A MRRCHANT PKINOB . ; 31 Tun M A K I N K K
16 THB CHURCHMAN . 32 SOI/DIKR 01? FORTUNS .

33. "OLD MUG."

Second Series, Grown Svo, Olotli , p rice 3s §d ,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS ,
SKETC HES

Ol?

DISTINGUISH ED FREEMASONS.
"RKPBINTBD FHOJI "THK FEBBMASON 'S CHRONICLE."

BY a. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OB KINO'S COLLEGE, LONDON.

LIST OT? PORTRAITS.

NK STOR AN I N S T X L L I N G  MA STER
(Bro. "W. Hyde Pillion, 33 (leg., Past (Bro. "VV. Bisrcts , Past Prov. G.S W.

G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants , "Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Snp. Goun- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VK T K U A J J

THE STATESMAN (Bro. "VV. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(Tho Eight Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 cleg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lci-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and eostershiro).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRANT) STEWARD
ancl A. Rite. mro _ j0im Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. ancl Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. AV. Yorkshire).
ance.No. 7). ViR Veri'VAS

THE DEPU TY (Bro . G. Ward Verry , P.M and Past
(The "RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand . Soj . [Arch] Herts) .

33 deg., Deputy G.Master,Grand AeniT/LES
H., G.M.M.M'., Great Prior of (BlTl. E. J. Morris, Past G. J.D., and
the Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Past Dcp _ ?1W i G- Ar . 0f EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PRO-VIUCIAI , MAGNAT E A DEVON C RAFTSMAN
(Bro W. W B. Beach , MP., "Proy . (B <T< E Olirtois 30 aeg., Past

G;̂ V? w G'T»Su?'r??/
,
^?

d S 
? Pro^- a-s- Warden Devon),of Wight , Past G.M.M .M. and „ •R ,r i n \ M A N T T TProv.G. Prior of the Temple, for S

Vi T Ir -,, n ,, t

Han ts) . (Bro. J. M. Pultoney Montagu , J.P.
TTMF 1Tn:vnin!Fn LANPASTER D.L., 33 deg., G. J. Deacon,1IME-U ONOURED ij ANCAhihK Past Dop. Prov. G.M. and i'rov.

(Br0
~ i* ,Vm

?
iatSF l11?

0'1 • ^r0V< G. Sup. Dorsetshire , and G.G.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council A.THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite) .
(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRAT ES

P.Z., Author of Works on Navi - (Bro _ j  Ponrson Bell , M.D., Pastgation; G_ Dcac0I1) DGp- Prov> a.M.anrlOU R N OBLE CRITIC Prov. u. Sup. N. and B, york.
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire) .

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CnTEE
wickshiro, Past G.M.M.M.) (Tfa R. hfc H Ij 0vd fl TableyOUR PERIP ATETIC BR OTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-

{Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier , 30 cleg., shire, Grand J., and Prov.G.
G. Steward Scotland , and Past gup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HAR BIN G ER OE PEACE

A. BOLTON LUMINARY rBro 0har\es Lacey, P.M.. Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., piw. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. TnE LoRD 0F U N D E R L E T
G. Treas, [Arch] P.. Lancashire. (Tho Enrl of Bective, M.P., Prov.A WARDEN OP THE PENS l 

aM -> Pr0T. a S ap.,  anrtProv.
c late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. 'Westmoreland , and Past G.G.M.MM. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Orderof Romo aud

A WARDEN OF MARK. Red Cross of Constantine).
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N

otighinore, 32 dog., Past G.S. (Bro. K. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . i637t &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A G RAND SUPERINTEND ENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 dog., Past (g ir })an iei Gooch , Bart., M.P 30Prov. G.S. of Works h. Lau.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.

OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 cleg., Past iEsC'ULAPIUS

D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D., 3J
A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.K .B., Craft aid

(Bro. 11. 13. Webster , Member of the Past f: .St. B , Arch , Intcndant
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of tbo R.M. Girls ' and Boys' Cross oi Constantino for North
Schools). Lancashire) .

London ; W. W. MO.HC4AIT.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will bo sent tlirect, by post, from

the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville Londou , N.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photograp hs of the Temple, taken immediat ely after the

fire, on <lth May (suitable for framing), os each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
recei pt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A R K E R, Photographer , 40 High Holborn, W.C
.EsluliliNlictl 25 yestrs.

Crown 8vo, price 2s Od, cloth lettered.

litlOTrty 0! ^wttiic litol mn\ §Ummu
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be read with advantage by the whole Craft."—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge shou'd at once sot to work to secure tho desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Pas, .
" The subject is ably argued by tho author."— Western Daily Mercury.
"Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star .
The author adduces many vaimtions in the language nsed by different Pre-

cop - > —Cox 's Monthly Lega l Circular.
" Ought to '¦> ' . .the hands of every Mason."— Northampton Guardian.
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and wo com-

mend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey County Obseroer.
"Bro. Stevens ' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Ritual

was carried by a largo majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent , by post, on receipt of stamps, by tho Author, Bro. JAME S

STEVENS ,! 13 High-street, Clapham, S.W.; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London, N,



POTJETH APPLICATION ". 241 Votes brou ght forward .

IJtojmt lf$ ix$mu ^mtbolmt f nstitutiait,
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 1886.

The Votes aud Interest of the Governor3 and Snbseribors of this Institution are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BRO. F R A N O I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEARS),

Who waa initiated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE , Wo. 211,
On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearl y twent y
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joining member of the

EOYAL UNION LODGE , No. 382,
And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist . He is now
dependent on friends.

Tlie case is recommended hj  the following members of the St. Michael' s Lodge :
Charles Greenwood P.M. Treasu rer, 61 Nelson John Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbury Square.

Square, Blackfriars , S.F. W.C.
John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road , S.F.

dington , W. T. H. Peirce I.P.M., 187 Brompton Road , S.W
Alfred Withers , P.M. B.C., 430 King's Road , W. W. Morgan P.M., 11 Thornhill Square,

Chelsea. Barnsbiirr , N.
Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Hy. Martin W.M., Northbury, Barkim' Essex.

Street, E.O. C. Skipp, 31 St Martin's Lane, "W.C. "

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

B I R K B E O K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repavable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTKREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below flOO.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities ancl "Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase ancl sale of Stocks, Shares, ancl Annuities
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
.THEBIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-

ticulars, post free , on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London '

MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,
With  nny iiiiiiir in laaisiMl letters.

/^AN be obtained direct from the Maker
Kj  at tho undermentioned prices , on receipt of
i'.0.0. payable at Stratford.

t^ Ŝ^-T^î Z^-—: ^^ ^ 
Prico a 

name 
of

^̂
iS î̂ §^S^0 No. 3 2/0 ... 9 letters

Ŝ  ;; I i : IS "
%ilai|F ;; s 4/e :::

^•ns;.'̂  ,, 9 6/o ...
A. O L D S O Y D ,

Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

(
Havana and Continental Cigars ,

3fii .HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LOXVOX,

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House iu London. The
largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand, near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—Sir
F. Leigh L,on 's, P.R.A., " Wedded ," ' Day Dreams," " Winding tho
Skein," " Viola ," " Moretta," &c, at 21s. " Tho Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend , Night Watch , Poachers , Cave Canora, ancl many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES —Jnst Published , a fine engraving,
"Tho Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will bo 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Largo assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, G stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, "Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.

THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONST ITUTIONS;
CBITICALLY CONSIDERED,

AND

COMPAEED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OP ARTICLES,

R EPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

:0: 

LONDON :

W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
STMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS '-H ALL COURT

AND O.T? ALL BOOKSELLERS,

H O T E L S , ETO.
pARLISLE—Bush Hotol .
\J SDTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

'PULING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOUH-: S—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Soil and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor .

KEW—Star ancl Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodgo & Dinnor Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor .

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins tho Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNUO, Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMKU Proprietor .

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Heceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Appl y at tho
OiUce of the BIRKBECK BU I L D I N G  SOCIETY , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PEK

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
OHice of tho BIKKBKCK FBKEHOID LAND SOCIETY
as above .

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with fall parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

\\f A.IF S A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIKKLY
¦a , "¦"'BOM THB CHESS BOJIID , by Captain«ngh R. Kenned y. Vico-Preaident of the British^ness Association'.

LONDON : W. W. MoHeu ir.JHormes Hill , N.

Now ready, Crown Svo , cloth , lettered , 3s fid;
by post , as Oil.

CHIPS f rom a ROUGH ASHLAR , a Dis-
course on tho Ritti  il and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAJIKS ST B V K N S  P.M. P.Z.
"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in tlie highest degree."

Bro. RICHARD TILLING , Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Groat Dover Street , S.E.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Itiimpshire, I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal
Conservative origin for the district. Largest and
mostinl luential  circulation.
Tho Naval Paper oftho Princi pal Naval Arsenals.
Sea " May 's liritish and Irish Press Guide. "
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence

Chief Olliees:—15-1 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. Hor.nuooK it SON'S, Proprietors .

Branch OHieo.i at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in ail the princi pal towns in tho district .

Adverti sements should be forwarded to reach the
Oiliee uot later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons .

RIPPINGIL LE ' 3 PATENT PR IZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE OMIAT VEKFJ3CY Oil* STOVKS 3IAOE.

_ They will Roast, Balte, Hoil, Stow,
ty j d vr Steam , Fry, Toast , &c. in tlie most

___ ty-̂ ** cleanly, economical and successful

£0 TJV n"™ —
Af-—sT Havtf received highest awai'da

-£_ ~~*~ ~~ "j  f 'Q wherever exhibited , proving them
Y" *p> "" ""f insi The JUvsl Oil .Moves Jn the
£ H ,. ~* . f[ World.
fi!'^' * * . I l|i2f To be obtained of all ironmongers

*i — x̂^ — i  * ' I SI and lam .i dealers.

J^
SLii 2f'M ""* Ask for BIPflNGIWiE'S and take™ no other.

Full illustrated price list, with tho namo of onr neavesl
agent , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to ¦

The Albion lamp Company , Birmingham.

BLAIR S

GOUT ,

JL XJ.JX.30O

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,
RHEUMATISM ,
SCIATICA , AND
LUMBAGO. -

Tho excruciating pain is
quickly relieved and cured
in a few days by this cele-
brated -Medicine.

These Pills require no ros«
traint of diet during thoir
use, and are certain to pre-
vent tho disease attacking
any vital part.

Sold by all Chemists at
ls lid and 2s 9d per box.

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E .

K N O B S  A N D  E X C E  E S C E N C E S .
BEO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. ia open to accept invitations

for tho delivery of his LECTUHE in M ETROPOLITAN or PHOVINCIAG LODGES ,
or LODGES OF INSTRUCTION ,

NO Lecture fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S."W



The Subscription List will open Thursday, 13th May, and close on or before
Friday, 21st May.

THE NEW OXLEY (CANAWO RANCHE COMPY,
LIMITED .

Inco rp ora ted under the Companies ' Acts, 1862 to 1883.

Capital, £120,000, in 10,000 Shares of £12 each.
Of which 3,333 Shares (being the largest number allowed by the Rules of the
Stock Exchange) will be allotted with £9 10s per Share , credited as paid up, to
the Vendors in part payment of Purchase-money. 1,700 Shares have been applied
for by the Directors and their friends , and will be allotted in full , at par ; and the
balance , 4,967 Shares , are now offered for Subscription at Par.

Payment—£ 1 per Share on Application , £4 per Share on Allotment, £4 10s
per share on lst June (or under rebate at 5 per cent, per annum.) It is not
intended to call up at present more than £9 10s per Share.

Directors.
THE EARL OF LATHOM, 41 Portland-p lace, London , and Lathom House, Ormskirk.

A. STAVELEY HILL, Esq., Q.C., M.P., 4 QueenYgate, London , and Oxley Manor , Wolverhampton.
GRANVILLE E>. RYDER, Esq., Managing Director of The Land Securities Company, Limited.

GEORGE BAIRD , Esq., 13 Berkeley-square. London.
JOHN RAE, Esq., Haddo, Laurencekirk, N.B., President of the Scottish Farmers' Alliance for 1884 and 1885.

Manager, residing on the Property.-H. STANLEY PINHORNE , Esq.
Bankers. —Messrs. ROBARTS , LUBBOCK , and Co., 15 Lombard-street , E.C.

Solicitors. —Messrs. BOWKER , PEAKE, BIRD, and COLLINS, G Bedford-row, W.C.
Brokers —Messrs. BEACHCROFT and GORDON , 4 Tokenhouse-yard , and Stock Exchange, E.C.

Secretary —J. E. HODGES, Esq.

REGISTERED OFFICES -SUFFOLK HOUSE, LAURENCE POUNTNEY HILL, LONDON, E.C.

THIS Company is formed to purchase and carry on the bnsiness of Ranche ; the chief buyer being the Canadian Government, for the
the Oxley Ranche in Alberta Province , N.VV.T. Canada. Indian Supply Department , and tho Mounted Police.

The Ranche was established in 18S2, and has been carried on by a Th ° Horse Breeding is profitable. The unbroken Horses readil y
private Company, of which the Earl of Lathom, Mr. Staveley Hill , sell for 90 dols. per head , and sales of broken Horses have been made
Q.C., M.P., aud Mr. Georgo Baird are tho largest Shareholders. aa high as 250 dols. per head.

The business of this Ranche having been proved , dur ing its conduct ^he Ranche Buildings and Corrals are of an 
unusual ly substantial

by the private Company, to bo a hi ghl y lucrative and successful one, arid complete character, and much superior to such Buildings gene-
it has now been arranged to transfer it to a public Company , so as ia ^'
to enable the different interests to be determined aud the affairs of Payment of the purchase money, as shown above, £110,000, is to
the private Company closed D0 made as to £20,000 in G per cent. Debentures (or cash, the pro-

The Ranche and ranges are situate within 70 miles of Cal gary, on %«>3 °f ^e same), as to £31,663 10s in the shares of this issue
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and were selected personall y iu 1882 (£0 10* credltecl a3 Pald nP oa eaolx £12 aliare) and fcha balanQ0 1Q

by Mr. Staveley Hill , and leases were granted to him by tho Canadian ca3 '
Government. ^r- STAVELEY HILL selected the Ranche, and obtained tho lease

Tho Property, is 300,000 acres in extent , and is held under lease h'°™ 'h! Canadian Government in 18321 and again visited and
direct from the Canadian Government , having 17 years still to run , f 

9ldcd fof .s°™ tlnM 
 ̂

° property in 18S3 and 1881, and Lord
at the almost nominal rent of £600 per annum , or about a half penny £

ATH °M ™ited it in 1883. The property is fully described in
per acre. The grass is excellent , and the climate, both in winter and Mr - STAVELEY H ILL S well-known book, From Home to Home."
summer, is eminently suitable for Cattle raising. The Manager , Mr. P INIIOIINE , who resides on the Ranche, is

mi Tr i , . i ii T c ii c i • -ion-, thoroug hly competent , and full y understands the business, andThe Herd has been gradually and carefull y formed s.nce 1882 p03gesgeg the eatira 00Ilfi d9nce of the present Shareholders. Pre-
(tho last purchase being a considerabl e number of young cows about vionsl to h ;3 j  oafc to th [g Ranoh he had congiderable experience
a year ago) and has , since its formation been greatl y improved in of stock-raising aud agriculture iu England,
grade by the judicious mixture of Bulls of the highest class, specially m. - , . . , , . .  i i i . -, , ¦, ¦•¦
imported from England. The Cattle having been purchased by actual count on delivery,

rn , TT , ,° ' . TT I TI I i l l - . n i i i the shortage of numbers, so frequent iu the cases of purchases bylhe Herd, numbering, as per Herd Books 11,129 head , composed , ™ ..~i.-„u °* a,„i.„i, nn~, :„, V,„M :„„ T?„„^u„r. • t u„ TT - t i', . „ "' 0-, P ooo o. i mo U  ̂ ™ i  Jbnglish and scotch Companies holding lianches in the Unitedapproximatel y, as follows :—Cows, 6,283 ; Steers, 1,912 ; 2 Yoar-Olds a(.„fQ, „„n„„ t „„„„„
i ir l- n co i r> n inn • c n \ i i • • J.I "states, cannot occur,

and Yearlings, 2,534 ; Bulls, 400, is now rally matured , and is in the . ', , .. , „ . . .  „ ,, _
most favourable condition for giving the largest return of profit. Another great disadvantage from which many of these Companies

snuered was that thoy possessed little or no land of their own , either
For the protection of the Company, however , the Herd is to be freehold or leasehold. This Company has its lease, as before de-

purchased as containing 10,000 head only, at the price of 45 dols. scribed , direct from the Government , with a pr actical certainty of a
per head , which number the Vendors guarantee , and will mako good renewal at the end of tho 17 years.
in case of deficiency, the Company being entitled to any excess over mi n ;„,„(• ,¦.,.=, „„i„„i„i„ n,„ U :.T,„,I. „„;„;„„ „<¦ ti,„ „„„ - i- e,, Tnnnn i. ^ -f il L C i. L mi n 1 i i ¦ *¦"° Directors entertain the highest opinion ot tho prospects ortho 10,000 head without further payment. The Calves dropped sinco i.t,;„ <-<„„,„„ „ n „A koi;~..~ n,n > n,„ „' ».»/f „ „ r „„ i i L -., ' ., , „ T . J i i , , . , , r this Company, and believe that the shares form a safe and lucrativethe autumn "round-up, and unbranded , are not to be charged for. investment

Herd, 10,000, as above, at 45 dolls. - - 450,000 dolls. The Vendors, THE OXLEY R ANCHE , LIMITED , who are the promoters

^ 

For Ranche work , 90 *\ of the Company, pay the whole expenses of the formation of the
Horses ^ of°ir 

mareS ' " Y 600, at 70 dolls. 42,000 dolls. Company—printing , advertising, and Solicitor 's costs up to the

^
Stallions . 

.( 
» * allotment of the Shares.

r> T. ™ 
?n"2 S0C " " ~ J 

innnr.  i 11 The only Contract entered into is dated 7th May 1886, betweenRanche Buddings and Outfit - . . 40,000 dolls. T„E 0xr,E\. R ANCH EJ Lnr [TRD ) of the OQ0 parfc/ and TnE N EW

Vr,„ «i i-n P i i n n n n  e,o nnn -, „ OXCEY (CANADA ) R ANCII K COMPANY , LIMITED , of the other part , andEqual to £110,000 . 532,000 dolls. tMg Oo
v
nfcrao(; > 

'aad the Momorandum and Articles of Association
These are moderate prices, and readily obtainable iu the same may be seen at the Offices of the Company.

district for Cattle and Horses of equal Class. Prospectuses can be obtained afc the Bankers, the Brokers, the
These Northern Cattle must not be confounded with those of Solicitors, and at tho Offices of tho Company. Applications for

Texas. They aro for the most part well brorl Shorthorns of a different Shares may be made on the form enclosed with the prospectus, and
class, and the selling price of tho Beef Steers is practicall y double. sent with the deposit to the bankers, or direct to the Secretary.

The Beef Steers sold from , tho Herd dur ing tha last two seasons In cases where no allotment is made, the deposit will bo returned
have realised an average of 60 dols. per hea 1, delivered on the to the applicant in full.

Printed ancl Published by Brother Wir.mii WBAT MOBQAS*, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 15th May 1886,


